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the Conference could put dépendance 
should be appointed to visit the ciicuit 
and if he deemed it advisable secure upon 
the authority of Conference the necessary 
funds, and that the whole circumstances 
of the circwt should come under review 
at the next Conference. The Book Stew
ard was appointed to perform that duty

The church statistics were then read 
and passed. Bro. Huestis called attention 
to the fact that there was some ambiguity 
in the term “Received by tickets,” as given 
in the schedule, and recommended that 
superintendents of circuits be required to 
attend carefully to the disciplinary regu
lations in relation te the giving of cirtifi- 
cates to members removing to other cir
cuits. Passed.

A resolution was adopted, with some 
dissenting voices, however, requiring every 
minister removing from a circuit, to hold 
himself responsible for the pulpit supply 
for two Sabbaths after Conference-

The Pastoral Address was read by Bro. 
Coffin, and after some verbal alterations 
mostheartOy adopted.

A resolution was »'*" passed 
that Blank Books with printed order of 
business, tables, Ac., should be prepared 
for District Meetings in order to relieve 
the District Secretaries of much tiresome 
labor.

Resolved, also, that for the future, the 
ex-President shall preach the Conference 
sermon, and deliver the ordination charge.

The committee appointed last Confer
ence to confer with delegates from the N. 
B. and P. E. Conference concerning the 
balance of mission fund, and to secure if 
possible a settlement and a division, made 
its report. This took the Conference, ex
cept the initiated, wholly by surprise. We 
give it entire as it seems necessary in or
der to a complete understanding of this 
complicated affair.

The committee appointed at the last 
Conference as a deputation to the Con
ference of N. B. and P. E. L for the pur
pose of negotiation with that Conference 
for the adjustment of Home Mission Fund 
balance belonging to the two Conferences, 
beg leave to report that they attended the 
Conference session in St. John, and hav
ing laid the object of their mission before 
that Conference, a committee of that Con
ference was appointed to co-operate with 
our deputation in the consideration of^tbe 
subject. The joint committee had before 
them a statement of the investment of 
the fund, and ascertained that a division 
could be made of the investments, that 
would be satisfactory to both Conferences.

The report of the joint committee was 
submitted to the Conference of N,.B. and 
P, E. I., and adopted by nearly à unani
mous vote. We regret to state that ob
structions to the accomplishment of the 
views of the committee, and . of the two 
Conferences on the matter aro«e from thq 
late Financial. Agetit .of-the- Conferences 
who refused to give any satisfaction in re
gard to the fund, and who effectually pre
vented all «rangements for the division 
and transfer to the two Conferences.

•V, i. (Continued on page four.) . ,t „

JAMES SCOTT

said. Feeling my own weakness my prayer hw 
been, The Lord help me. My mind has been carried 
back to the days of childhood when I learned to 
lisp the prayer “ Our Father,” at the knees of my 
good old grand-parente, my father having died 
when I was very young. 1 was the subject of early 
religious impressions, at the age of 10 years I was 
fully convicted of sin, felt my need of pardon and 
after what warned a long and wearly struggle ob
tained this great blessing. From childhood I had 
an impression that my Heavenly Father called me 
to the work of the ministry. At the age of 16, my 
beloved pastor the Rev. Thee. Duncan pressed this 
matter upon me, and offered to send me to the Nor
mal school in Glasgow. I consented, but being an 
only eon my mother opposed it for fear that I

rejoices in the Divine Presence amongst West Territory, Addresses suitable to 
the occasion were also delivered by Revds. 
E. Evans, W. W. Brewer, R S. Acktnan. 
and Dr. Stewart.

KD1T CATION AL KBBTINO.
An educational meetings under the aus

pices of the Conference, was held in the 
church on Friday evening, Rev. H. Daniel 
in the chair. Speeches were made by the 
chairman, Revds. C. H. Paisley, Dr. Pick- 

,ard, W. Dobsoa, and Professor Inch.
DBDICATIOH MBVICBS,

i On Sunday forenoon the new church 
■was dedicated, Rev. Mg. Duncan, Presi
dent of Conference, presiding. The ser
vice began by the singing of hymn 736.

.“ Greet God, Thy watchful cam we bless
Which guards these sacred courts m peace," Ac

The Scriptures were read by Rev. H. 
Sprague, 2d Chronicles, 6th and 7th chap
ters, and Hebrews 10th chap, from the 
19th to 26th verse* after which hymn 576

Answer:—
The New Brunswick and Prince Ed

ward Island Conference cordially recipro
cates the fraternal greeting of the Mon
treal Conference and sends hearty assur
ance of prayerful sympathy and love. We 
have entered happily on onr conferential 
work and have indications of the Master’s 
presence amongst us.

The following telegram was sent to the 
Nova Scotia Conference :—

The New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference sends cordial 
greetings to Nova Scotia Conference, and 
assurance of brotherly love and earnest 
prayer for Divine blessing. We have be
gun our Conference Session with tokens 
of God’s presenceand favor.

Reply:
The Nova Scotia Conference sends fra

ternal greeting. We rejoice in thepse-

FROCBEDINGS OF THE NOVA 
SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Obdibatiom Sbbvicb, Jure 26.
The ordination service which is always 

è connection with onr Conference an 
event of great interest, was held in the 
Windsor Methodist church, on Monday 
evening, commencing at 74 o’clock. The 
specious house was packed to its utmost 
capacity, by those who were desirous of 
witnessing, many of them probably for 
the first time, this impressive ceremony. 
Five young men who had by a four years’ 
probation, proved their fitness, were sat

sence of the Master and the advancement 
of the work of God among us and aasnrn 
yon of our prayerful interest in your swift

A motion to hold a love feast in the St 
Stephen Methodist Church on the Sob Greek is the lend

The sermonafternoon by Rev. Mr. 
xrviiL, 20, 21,22.

“ And Jaeob vowed n vow, saying, if 
God will be with me, and will keep me in 
this way that I go, and will give me bread 
to eat and referent to put on, so that I 
onme to my Fkther’s house in pesos: then 
shall the Lord be my God : and this stone 
which I have set fora pillar, shall be God’s 
hones ; and ef all that thon shall give me 
I will sarely give thee tenth onto thee.” %

The preacher made a rapid review ct 
Jacobi career until the event in hie life 
which gave occasion for his vow. This 
was followed by a recital of the different 
interpretations which had been given of 
the dream. The pointe then taken up 
wetre 1. The patriarch’s reooenition of the 
being and personality of God. > 2. The 
absolute necessity of God’s presence and 
blessing to the highest success in life. 
3. A recognition of God’s claim to a share 
of oar temporal substance. The points 
were well elaborated both by argument 
aqg illustration.

Before the fakingtif the collection, Rev: 
Mr. Price stated that 650 had been placed" 
in hie hands, to Uy on the plate, by N. 
Marks; Esq., as the donation of the late 
Miss Emily Thompson towards the re
building of the church. The collection 
was then taken up which, besides this, do
nation, amounted to over $80.

The 152nd Psalm was then read by 
Rev. Messrs. Duncan and Carrie, each 
reading alternate verses ; after which Z. 
Ohipman, Esq., stepped forward, and, in 
behalf of the Trustees, said Ï

“ We present yon this building, to be 
dedicated as a church for the worship and

U. mMdeaey it et God. I pray him to
lar service was

John Aetbnra was not called upon on 
account of the latences of the hour. Hie 
career in the past, however, rendered un
necessary any declaration that bis life 
would be devoted to the service of God. 
After singing the hymn on the 672nd

The President opened the servies by 
giving out the hymn on the 670th page, 
after which the Rev. R Smith engaged in 
prayer.

The Secretary then presented the young 
Bien to the President and the congrega
tion, and stated in a very clear end con
cise manner the course by ' 
candidates had found their 1 

to their present position. He 
it is on
fruits u- ----- ----------- —
God, and men called by God, that they 
could come before the Conference to be 
ordained as preachers of the Gospel of 
Christ.

The President addressed a few words to 
the candidates, and then required each to 
give a short account of hie conversion and 
sail to the ministry. Arthur Hockin said

Mr. President—Fathers A Brethren I stand here 
io night as » monument of God’s mercy. Since 
•oonig here, my mind has been running over the 
jnst Never do I remember the time when I had 
ao religious impressions. One of the first pictures 
non my memory is that of the old home and my
self climbing upon my father’s .knee to rend with 
him my verse of the Scripture in the Family devo
tions. At the age of 16 years I went out into the 
world and about this time through the urgent A 
faithful entreaties of a loved Sabbath School teacher 
I was persuaded to give myself to the service of 
Sod. For about a month I was halting between 
God and the world, hesitating, about giving up to 
Christ. At the end of the month I had conclud
ed that perhaps unless I gave up now I never 
would. One Friday night after standing the 
class meeting and walking home with my Sabbath 
School teacher I returned to my own home and in 
the quiet of my room effered myself to God, deter- 
ming to be altogether the Lord's, and pleading in 
this manner. Lord, I perish—I perish at thy feet— 
rf i go to bell 1 go from the Cross of Calvary. And 
when I had come in this way. I felt the peace of 
God entering my soul. I rose from my knees. 
Henceforth there was laid up for me a crown of 
siehtousness. it was mine now, it was not before

comxittsbs.
The following committees were struck.
1. —To prepare the Hetdrml AdAees— 

Revs. H. P. Cowperthwaite, B. Beams sod 
F. W. Harrison.

2. On Memorials—Revs. H. Daniels, 
Joseph Sellar, W. W. PerdvaL

3. On Statistical Returns—Bevs.C. W 
Butcher, 0. Com ben. L N. Baiter.

4. —On Sabbath Schools—Revs. S. R 
Ackman, R Wilson, James Duke, O.r%---1--- xmr w nî«1vomoczip ft e ff e jrercivai.

5. —On Stations, reported by Districts— 
The chairman and 8. T. Teed, St John ; 
the chairman and I. N. Parker, Frederic
ton ; the chairman and J. A. Duke, Mira- 
miohi; the chairman and Dr. Stewart, 
Sack ville : the chairman and F. W. Har
rison. St Stephen ; the chairman and R 
P. Cowperth waite, P. B. Island.

6. —Contingent Fund—Ministerial Mem
bers : Rev. E Pickard, D.D., D. D. Carrie, 
S. T. Teed, E. Evans, H. Wilson. J. 8.

Members ; Messrs. R 
al,----- King, H. Rudge,

page, the President, assisted by the Secre
tary and several ex-Presidente proceeded 
with the beautiful and impressive ordina
tion service of onr Discipline, ending with 
the imposition of hands, and the presen
tation of a copy of the Holy Scriptures. 
The ordination charge was then delivered.

The President congratulated the young 
men upon the creditable manner in which 
they had peered their probation and final 
examination.. Their fathers and brethren 
had set them apart solemnly to the work 
of the ministry, because they had full con
fidence in their piety, their gifts, ancf their 
devotion to the work. They, bad b-en re
quired .togive an account of their con
version, because only by a conversion 
could they be fitted for toe Christian min 
iatry, or render it possible that God oonld 
call them to this office. He charged them 
first of all to take care of their own seals, 
to study the Word of God upon their 
knees, both as the rule of their lives ami 
as the fountain of knowledge from which

ily by proving themselves, by the 
of their labours to be men of

Phinney. Li 
Stevenson, W.
J. Yeaxey, W. Robinson,8. C. Young.

7. —On Educational |Mee ting—The Pre
sident, H. Sprague, J. A. Clarke, Joe. 
Hart, C. H. Paisley, Z. Ohipman, J. R 
Inch, J. Yeaxey, Chao. Lugrin.

8. —On Missionary Meeting—The Presi
dent, Sécrétera of Conference. Financial 
Secretaries of Districts, E. E. Lockhart. 
0. W. Wetmore, St John ; Hon. Judge 
Wilmot, C. H. B. Fisher, Fredericton ; C. 
F. Bond, S. J. Anslow, Miramicbi ; J. R 
Inch, C. A. Bowse:, Sackville : Z. Chip- 
man, J. Yeasey, St Stephen ; Hon. W. G. 
Strong,

9. —On the Spiritual and Financial State 
of the Work—tie ex-President Dr. Stew
art, H. Daniel, J. 8. Phinney, W. Tweedy, 
F. W. Harrison, H. McKeown, W. W. 
Co’pitts.

The report on the state of the chnroh 
showed an increase for the year in the 
membership of ll$3, with 558 on trial.

On Friday Prof. Inch was called to the 
platform and made an earnest appeal to 
the Conference for continued sympathy 
with the eipecial department of the Edu
cational work m which he is engaged.

The remainder of the day was chiefly 
taken np with the casés of probationers.

On Saturday the thanks of the Confer
ence was unanimously passed to Rev. D. 
D, Carrie, ex-President, for the earnest 
and efficient discharge of hie various and 
important duties as President daring the 
past year.

The minute of Fredericton district in 
reference to the death of Rev. Richard 
Weddall, the only one which has occurred 
in the conference during the year, was 
adopted as the minute of the Conference, 
and the letter writers cf the Conference 
were directed to write a letter of condo
lence to Mr. Weddell’s widow.

On Monday, the following special com
mittee was appointed :

To consider the desirability of forming 
an Auxiliary Supernnmary Fund—Revs. 
Dr. Pickard, D. D. Carrie, H. McKeown, 
O. H. Paisley, W. W. Perciral, C H. 
Butcher, F. W. Harrison, I. N. Parker, T. 
J. Beinstadt, W. W. Colpits and the 
Journal Secretary.

MIS3IOKABY MEETING.
On Thursday evening the anniversary 

meeting of the Missionary Society was 
held in the vestry, and was largely attend
ed. The President of Conference occupied 
the chair, who opened the meeting in a 
brief and practical speech. The yearly 
report was read by the Rev. Howard 
Sprague- It showed a falling off in the 
contributions of obont $1000. Mr. Sprague 
paid an eloquent tribute to the late Rev. 
Mr. McBougall, missionary in the North-

they must ever drink if they were to be 
strong for their work. They were to be 
tike Caleb—not tike his associates—like 
Elijah and Baniel and Paul. They were 
to urge and lead their people on to per
fection. Their language to their people 
must not be go forward, but come let us 
go up together. He urged them also to 
seek an assurance of the presence of 
Christ as necessary to their growth in 
grace, to their continued assurance of 
their call to the glorious work of the min
istry, and to their success in the great 
work of saving souls. Of consequence 
also to their success that the subjects of 
their preaching should be appropriate, 
should have also such familiarity not only 
with the word of God but also with the 
varions yrstem of theology as should pre
serve thei r teaching from one-sidednese and 
e rror. Christ however must be the centre 
of their preaching, even as the epn te the 
centre of onr system. Referred to. the ex
ample of the apostles in thi* respect. They 
must preach in faith. The apostles "be
lieved that the gospel was the power of 
God unto salvation.

He gave them most excellent advice in 
reference to their daily deportment, in 
their pastoral relations. Never to fei-get 
the dignity of their calling, and to so live

St Stephen ; lion. W. 
tard, P. E. Island.

that there should never rest upon the 
minds of any the shadow of a doubt as to 

their singleness of purpose—their piety, their singleness of purpose—- 
their honesty of motive and desire for the 
eilvation of souls. He pointed them in 
eloquent and telling words to the glorious 
reward awaiting the earnest servant of 
God, and charged them to go forth in the 
name cf their Master, and supported by 
his strength. The whole address was most 
excellent and impressive, being a charge 
indeed not only to the candidates, but to 
all. Singing and the benediction brought 
this impressive service to a close.

Tuesday Mobning.
Conference opened as usual. A letter 

received from Mr, Withrow in reference 
to the Methodist Magazine was read to the 
Conference. A communication was read 
from Ur. Ryerson, Pres’dnt. Gen’rl. Conf., 
requesting the Conference to direct a 
collection to be made in all the churches 
to defray the expenses of the Transfer 
Committee and delegates attending other 
Conferences. Birected to be laid on the

Halifax-

other*
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‘WESLEYAN’ ALMANAC
JULY, 18 7 6.

Full Moon, 6 day, lib, 23m, Moraine.
Last Quarter, 14 day, f*h, 41m, Morning.
New Moon, 21 day, Oh, 38m, Moroing.
First Quarter, 27 day, lib, 4m, Afternoon.

I>ay of ' 
week. 1

SUN | MOON.
Bises Sets Bises Souths Sets.) S a

Saturday, 4 33 
SUNDAY! 4 23

i Monday 4 24j Tuesday 
| Wednday 
Thursday 

| Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY, _
Monday I 4 
Tuesday I 4 1 
Wednday 4 :

, Thursday 4 : 
i Friday 14 1—,.-, - 

Saturday 4 33 i 7 3S 11 48 
! SUNDAY 4 34 I 7 38 ; 

Monday | 4 3.7 7 .37 
Tuesday ‘ “
Wednday 
Thursday 

- Friday

7 41 10 6 ' 
7 41 10 24 
7 40 10 40 j 
7 40, 10 50 - 

11 22

4 30 ; 7 .30, 
4 37 7 35 
4 .38 7 37
4 SO 7 34

Saturday j 4 40 
SUNDAY! 4 41 
Monday : 4 42 
Tuesday ! 4 43 
Wednday 4 44 
Thursday! 4 45 

, Friday | 4 40 
Saturday ! t 47 
SUNDAY 4 40 
Monad) | 4 49 l 7 23 4 53 i

m’m | 
0 25 i
1 15
2 20 
3 30 > 
.5 i

7 S3 6 27 i 
7 .32 7 47 
7 31 9 3
7 30 10 10 ! 
7 29 11 21 
7 29 A. 35 
7 27, A 44 
7 26 2 51 1 
7 24 3 .5.5

7 5 111 19
7 55 11 55
8 45 I nil'll ;

Tiif TIDES.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
«res the lime of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 

Willis, Uorton, Iiantsiiort, Windsor, Newport and 
fruro.

Hiirli water at Pictou ant. Jape Tonnentinc, 2 lirs 
inil ll irdnutcs i-ATER than at Halifax. At Annap- lul St. John, NK- and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
ini! 2.5 minutes late*, an.] at St. Jotrnp,

’ami 20 minutes eakliek than at Halilu\. At Cha • 
ntt< town. 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westpo* t, 

' Ihours 54 minutes atek. At Yarmouth. 2 hours 
10 minutes LATER.

For Tins length of the day.—Add 12 hours to 
(he time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
itract the lime of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substrart the 
•me of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
ranainder add the time of rising next morning

(Continued fcom first page).

THE CHARGE.

Rev. Mr. Narraway began his address 
by saying that it had fallen to his lot to 
address them on this occasion, an occa
sion which they would never forget and 
to which they had bqen looking forward 
through years of painful toil and anxiety. 
Since the Conference had thought proper 
to appoint him to this duty he had been 
led to consider what was most appropri
ate for him to say. h£ was not wholly 
void of experience hut he had no elabor
ate address to present. Sometimes in his 
dreams his youth seemed to have returned, 
and what he would say to them would be 
what he would say to his own heart under 
similar circumstances, what he would 
write down in a book and read every Sun
day evening, what he would say to his 
son were he going forth on a similar 
mission.

They had just been inducted into an 
J office of Divine origin, to a work of Divine 

appointment. They must never forget 
that. They had the promise of Divine 
aid, and they must give an account at the 
last day of the way in which their work 
had been done. They were called on to 
dispense the word of life, to hold up the 
light that would guide men through the 
vast wilderness of sin, "jes, through the 
valley of the shadow of death. It would 
be impossible for them to do this unless 
they kept the vessel filled up continually. 
The vessel most be kept in good condition ; 
it must be kept filled with oil ; there must 
be a supply of oxygen to feed the flames. 
They could not give out unless they were 
continually receiving. The streams which 
pour from the mountain sides are not in
exhaustible of themselves ; they are fed 

‘ ! from the fissures of the rock and from the
rains which descend from the skies and 
thus they are ever filled. Therefore, said 
the speaker, keep your hearts and heads 
full ; from the head and the heart must 
gush forth that which, under the blessing 
of God, will produce the result.

1. The heart is the seat of power to the 
Christian. Keep it full of love to God, of 
holy affection, of devotion to your work, 
of faith, of piety. If he were asked what 
is the chief secret of success in the Chris
tian ministry, he would answer, 1st piety, 
2nd piety, 3rd piety ; piety first and last ; 
in the name of all that is holy on heaven 
and earth, piety. Piety in the soul of a 
Christian minister is a vital force. It is 
true, much may be done without it. The 
clouds that float above our head have no 
piety, but they trach lessons of God. The 
stars that shine in the firmament, all the 
voices in nature have no piety, but they 
apeak for God. And so men, without 
piety, may do that which redounds to the 
honor and glory of God. But piety he 
would say again, the first, last and in the

^ midst of all was the greatest power, See, 
he continued, that ye be filled with the 
love of God. Keep close to the mercy seat; 
prove the effisney of the blood of Christ ; 
rely upon the promises ; grasp hold of the 

^ . mighty hand of God.
2. Keep your heads full of the right 

-material. Be students to the end of your
lives. Never, from any excuse whatever, 
let your intellect stagnate. Keep gather
ing from literary sources for jvur work 
in the pulpit, aud so you will be ever fresh 

- in your public performances. We have 
the old Bible, we want no new revelation. 
It is the same truth, but you need to hold 
it up in some new aspect. You cannot do 
that unies* you arc students. You have 
jouth on your side. In all congregations

these are prepossession» in 
young men. They not only i , 
what they are, but tor what they may be
come. When youth end vivacity are gone, 
if you have not the information which 
comes from study and experience your 
ministrations will become “ flat, stale, and 
unprofitable.”

As to the pulpit preparation, methods 
which will suit one man will not suit an-
other. But whether by aid of the pun, or 
deep thought, by the way or in the closet, 
the work should be laborious and thorough 
and give yourself opportunity for the inspi
ration that will come from up-turned 
faces and the circumstances of the hour. 
Speak words that will go to the heart 
with the burning power of the Holy 
Ghost ; words that go blazing from your 
hearts will go red hot to the hearts of 
others. Never talk unless, in the words 
of the world, you «mean business. If there 
is any man in the world that should speak 
wiih a purpose the minister of Christ is 
that man. His object should not be the 
mere perfunctory performance of duty. 
His object should be to bring men to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Fine sermons aimed 
at nothing in particular bit nothing in 
particular. Shape your methods to the 
object ; look for and expect results. Have 
faith in the Holy Ghost and faith in the 
Word you preach.

Then there is pastoral work. He had 
long felt strongly on that. There were 
many splendid preachers, who failed as 
pastors. There were none who could not 
succeed in this. Don’t aim to* be Pun- 
shons or Spurgeons or Chalmerses or 
Guthries, but make the most of your 
powers. Don’t say that you are too 
modest, that you have ne-talent in, that 
direction. You can be good pastors. 
Meet with your congregation at their fire
sides and they will welcome you as the 
angel of God. Take cave of the flick. 
Keep your ear open, and whether they 
call for you or not go to the chamber ot 
sorrow. It is one of the noblest and 
grandest parts of the work if you are 
rightly prepared for it. In the tossings 
of the sick bed when the brow is fervered 
and the pulse is quick, and eternity is near 
they will welcome you then. Bear that in 
mind. And when you have bm ied-the 
dead do not forget the living. The be
reaved heart hungers for sympathy, and 
Jesus Christ himself did not turn a deaf 
ear to that. “Jesus wept.” Possess a 
genuine Christ-like tenderness. It is 
your bounden duty to seek out every 
member of your congregation. This 
ought to be done ; it can ; it must be done- 
Reverence the aged. Uncultured they 
possibly may be, pay tribute and respect 
to the aged man and woman of your con
gregation. Take care of the little child
ren, remembering the words of Christ 
“ Suffer little children to come unto me 
&c.”

He would charge them while the vows 
were fresh upon their lips to be loyal to 
its interests, to everything that pertains 
to it, with the same loyalty that a maa 
bears to his country.

Repeat no evü against a brother. Say 
nothing that may go from lip to ear to 
lessen his influence. Of all gossips and 
slanderers, even the most detestable and 
unmanly, the ministerial backbiter is the 
worst. Hold the honor of your brethren 
dear. Have a care to that. Let your 
brethren feel that they can trust you and 
they will.

We are proud of our church, but it is 
only one branch of the great Christian 
army. Preach what you believe lovingly, 
tenderly and in a spirit of meekness and 
toleration to others. Cultivate feelings 
of kindness and sympathy to all who love 
the Lord Jesus Christ ; and the prayers of 
your brethren will go with you.

The meeting was closed with prayer, 
singing the doxology and the bedediction.

The following are the
STATIONS OF MINISTERS 

for the ensuing year as finally adopted :
Rev. Robert Duncan, President.
Rev. Howard Sprague, Sec'y.

I.—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

1. St. John, (Germain St.) John A. Clark,
A. M., William McCarty, Supernu
merary.

2. St. John, (Centenary,) Howard Sprague*
a. M. Supernumeraries, Henry
Daniel, J. R. Narraway, a.m., Henry
Pope, jr.

3. St. John, (Exmouth St.) Joseph Hart.
4. Portland, Stephen T. Teed.
5. (Carleton,) Samuel R. Ackman. Su

pernumerary, George M. Barrait.
6. (Carmarthen Street,) Benj. Chappell,

under the superinten dence of Bro. 
, Sprague.
7. Fairville, John S. Phinney.
8. Sussex, John Prince.
9. Apohaqui, Wilson W. Lodge.

10. Hampton, Thomas Allen. Supernu
merary, S. W. Sprague.

11. St. Martins, Wm. Pepper.
Under the superinten dance of Bro. Allen-
12. 0 rand Lake, (East,)George W. Fisher 

• 13. Jerusalem, George B. Payson.

14.i. WeDford, 
, Kingston,

Levi 8. Johnson. 
William Magge.

f
> 4

TW brethren on ftte Welsford and 
Kingston Cireuite to exchange each once 
a quarter with Bro. Payson. _ -

John Prince, Chairman,
S. T. Teed. Financial Sec'y.

II—FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

16. Fredericton, Hezekiah McKeown.
17. King sellar, George M. Campbell
18. Marysville, Robert Duncan.
19. Gibson, Robert Wilson.
20. Nashicauki Richard Wedda!!, ab.
*21. Stanley, Wm. J. Kirby.
22. Boiestown, Vi .Vi. Colpitts.
23. Keswick, Thomas Marshall.
24. Sheffield, Elias Slackford.
25. Grand Lake, (West,) C. H. Manaton. 

Under the superintendance of Brother
Slackford.
26. Gagetown, Isaac N. Parker.
27. Woodstock, Chas. H. Paisley, a m.
28. Benton, John Ellis.

To exchange with Bro. Wass once in 
six weeks.
29. Canterbury, Wm. Wass.

Under the superintendence of Brother 
Paisley.
30. Hartland, T Stubbings.
Under the superin tendance of Bro. Colter.
31. Jacksonville, William Dobson, G. F.

Estey.
The brethren on the Canterbury and 

Jacksonville circuits to exchange with 
Woodstock, each once in six weeks.
32. Florenceville, John J. Colter
33. Andover, James Crisp.
34. Tobique, Silas James.

The brethren on the Andover and Tobi
que Circuits to exchange with each other 
once in six weeks. . ..

Robert Duncan, Chairman,
H. McKeown, financial Sec'y.

III. —miramichi district.
35. Chatham, R. Su Crisp.
36. Newcastle, Edwd. Jenkins.
37. Bicliibucto, James, A. Duke.
38. Bale du Vin, Théo. L. Williams.

Under the supèrinteîidance of Brother
Crisp with whom he shall exchange once 
a quarter. 1
89. Bathurst, W. W. Brewer.
40. Dalhousie, .William Penua.
41. Derby,A.M. B. Shewsbury.

The brethren on thç Bathurst and Dal- 
housie Circuits to exchange with each 
other once in six weeks.

James A. Duke. Chairman,
Robt. S. Crisp, Financial Sec’y.
IV. —SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

42. Sackville, H. Pickard, D. D. 
Educational Institution.—Chas. Stew

art, D. D., Thelogical Professor 
and Chaplain ; John Burwash, A.M., 
Professor of Natural Science ; David 
Kennedy, b. d., Associate Principal 
of Male Academy.

Students in Theology.—J. Baxendale, 
William Tippett. Edward Turner,
B. Copping, W. Lawson, F. Free
man.

43. Tintramar, George Steele.
44. Point de Bute, Edwin Mills ; Supernu

merary, D. Chapman.
45. Bay de Verte, George Harrison, T.

Hicks.
46. Moncton, Duncan D. Currie.
47. Coverdale, Edwin BelL
Under the superintendence of Bro. Currie.
48. Shediac, Richard Opie.
Under the superin tendance ot Bro. Currie.
49. Dorchester, Charles Comben.
50. Hopewell, Isaac Howie.
51. Hillsboro’, Charles W. Dutcher.
52. Havelock, H. R. Baker, A. B.
53. Salisbury, John F. Betts.
54. Elgin, John King, under the superin

tendence ot Bro. Bette.
D. D. Currie, Chairman,
C. W. Dutcher, Financial Sec’y.
V. —ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

55. St. Stephen, Edwin Evans.
56. MUltown, William W. Percival.
57. St. Andrews, William Tweedy.
58. St. Davids, Frederick W. Harrison.
59. St. James, John Tinling.
Under the superintendence of Bro. Evans.
60. Bocabec, Septimus E. Colwell.

Under the superintendence of BrO. F.
W. Harrison.
61. Deer Island, William Harrison.
62. Grand Manan, One wanted.

The brethren on the St. Andrews and 
Deer Island Circuits to change occasion
ally.

E. Evans, Chairman,
W. W. Percival, Financial Sec’y.

VI. —P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

63. Charlottetown, John Lathem, William
Fielder ; Supernumeraries, F. Small
wood, J. V. Jost.

64. Cornwall, H. P. Cowperthwaite, a. m.
65. Little York, John C. Berrie.
66. Poumal, John S. Allen.
67. Bedeque, Joseph Seller, A. M.
68. Try on, T. J. Deinstadt.

The brethren on the Tryon and Bedeque 
circuits to exchange with each other once 
in six weeks.
69. Margate, H. J. Clarke.
70. Svmmerside, C. W. Hamilton.
Tl. Egmont, Henry Penua.

Under the superintendence of Brother 
Hamilton.
72. Murray Harbor, \ T T v73. Montague, j A R LePa^-
74. Souris, D. H. Lodge.

Under the superintendence of Brother 
LePage.
75. Mount Stuart, John Goldsmith.
76. Atherton, Aquila Lucas.

Tho brethren on the Alberton and Eg
mont Circuits to exchange with each 
other once in six weeks ; and the brethren 
on the Ma-gate and Egmont Circuits to 
exchange each, once in six weeks, with 
Summerside.

John Lathbrn, Chairman,
H. P. Cowperthwaite, Fin. Sec'y.

James Taylor and George O. Huestie 
are transferred from the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Conference to the N. S. Conference-

John Lathem and George 
are transferred from the N 3

B. Payson
___ _________________  Conference

tothe N B and P B i Conference.
TUESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

A resolution of thanks was tendered to 
Rev. John Prince for the satisfactory ar
rangements made by him for the comfort
able accommodation of the ministers at
tending Conference, and be was requested 
to express from his pulpit next Lord s 
day the thanks of the Conference to the 
members of the church and other friends 
for their kindness and Christian hospital
ity. Resolutions of thanks were also pass
ed to the managers of railroads, steam
boats and coaches for favors received.

The com mittees on examination of pro
bationers were appointed to meet in May 

! next at Charlottetown, Fredericton and 
Moncton. ^

Among the recommendations of several 
districts which was adopted was one from 
St. Stephen district for allowance of rent 
to the St David circuit, which was recom
mended to the favorable consideration of 
the Missionary Committee.

In the afternoon a telegram announcing 
the death of the President's father in St. 
John was reSid b> Rev. Dr Stewart, and a 
vote passed excusing Mr. Duncan’s fur
ther attendance at the Conference.

The next Conference was appointed to 
be held in Fredericton in June 1877.

The following were appionted chairmen 
of districts :

St John, Rev J Prince ; Miramichi, Rev 
| J A Duke ; Sackville, Rev D D Currie ; 
St Stephen, Rev E Evans ; P E Island, 
Rev J Lathem.

Financial Secretaries were appointed as 
follows :

St John, Rev S T Teed ; Miramichi, Rev 
R S Crisp ; Sackville, Rev C W Dutcher ; 
St Stephen, Rev W W Percival ; Freder- 
ton, Rev H McKeown ; P E Island. Rev 
H P Cowperthwaite, ï

The President was requested to open a 
mission on Grand Manan.

A resolution was adopted affirming thé 
inexpediency of admitting "any person of 
either sex to pulpits unless bringing tes
timonies of cnaracter and fitness.

ii. ' - ■ ■ 1 : - il; ':
A CONFERENCE SABBATH SCHOOL MEET

ING
held on Tuesday evening, which was 
ided over by Rev. F. Small wood. Ex*-' 

ccllent speeches were made by the chair
men, Revs. Percival, Ackman, Penny and

was 
presided

Evens.
The Conference closed yesterday after

noon. The committe on Auxiliary Super
numerary Fund recommended the ap
pointment of a committee to report next 
year. The committee on the Spiritual and 
Financial state of the work rendered its 
report, but in the crowded state of our 
columns we are unable to find room for it. 
—St. Croix Courier.

THE NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE 
AND THE B. A. BOOK AND 

TRACT SOCIETY.

The following correspondence explains 
itself. It appeared during last week in 
the Halifax Chronicle, We republish 
it in justice to all the parties concerned. 
Action of this kind can only be justi
fied by weighty reasons, and no one who 
has had any acquaintance with the body 
of men who passed the resolution in 
question, will doubt thdtr ability and 
intention to do what is right in such 
matters.

THE TRACT SOCIETY.
To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle.

Dear Sir,—I ask space for a few words 
respecting the British American Book and 
Tract Society, which you say, is “ severely 
arraigned by the Methodist Conference.” 
That society waa formed by persons be
longing to the Church of England, the 
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational Churches. The books circu
lated by our colporteurs have been mainly 
the publications of the London Tract So
ciety and the American. Tract Society— 
books which bave received the imprimatur 
of evangelical Christendom. The tracts 
also are from sources of recognized stand
ing. In order to secure the right kind of 
books and tracts we hare a “ Publication 
Committee ” consisting of four men, each 
belonging to a different denomination. 
That Committee meets once a fortnight, 
and oftener if required, revises all orders 
and prevents the issuing from the depos
itory of any questionable book. This at 
least is its duty, and, I believe, it has done 
its duty honestly. Influential and highly 
efficient Methodist ministers have been 
members of the Publication Committee, I 
have sat with them month by month those 
eight years, and thei*è never was the slight* 
est collision or misunderstanding. Any 
book or tract objected to by any one of 
the four committee men was at once re
moved from the list. ^Nay, further, we 
solicited advice from Outside, and we were 
ever ready lb meet the views of brethren 
of all denominations. In spite of the ut
most vigilance books and tractadnay some
times creep in that may be Offensive, but 
these are removed whenever attention is 
called to them. I know of no instance in 
which a book was kept on the list after it 
bad been objected to by any member of 
committee.

The Methodists have as deep an interest 
in the prosperity and reputation of the 
Tract Society as any other denomina
tion. They have aided it by their 
money by their labors, by their prayers. 
We have all worked together in the most

perfect cordiality. If any injustice ha 
been done to the Methodists it has teen 
doxw inadvertently, and it can be prompt 
ly remedied. The Tract Society uses the 
profits of its sales in disseminating reli? 
ious literature in districts of the counts 
not reached by any other organization ; it 
does not collide with the Methodist Book 
Room.

I am confident that the resolution y0„ 
published yesterday would not have pass
ed unchallenged in a Conference in which 
Rev. John Lathem and Rev. John Read 
were present; these brethren would have 
spoken on behalf of an institution which 
they have served faithfully and in whose 
management their counsel was always 
sought. Still, before making such a 
charge as is contained in the preamble of 
the resolution, 1 submit that it would hare 
been courteous on the part of the Confer- 
cnee to have given some inlimati.-a to the 
Directors of the Society. For 1 am sure 
that there is not a man in the,.Society 
who won Id knowingly circul ite, or allow 
to be circulated, any books hurtful to the 
interests of any Evangelical Church.

My excuse for addressing you on this 
subject is, that ever since the organization 
of tne xract Society 1 have oceii e a airman 
of the Publication Committee, and I have 
been most anxious that the Society shonld 
in nowise transgress the OatLulie princi
ples on which it was founded.

Yours respectfully,
Robert M or ray.

Halifax, June 29, 1876.

To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle :
Dear Sir,—I am anxious' that the pub

lic should understand the recent action of 
our Conference, to which attention has 
been directed by my friend Mr. Murray in 
yar issue of yesterday. There was not a 
dissenting voice tothe resolution published 
in your columns. The discussion (which 
did not originate with any Halifax repre
sentative) revealed such a dangerous con
dition of things in regard to some ot the 
literature sent out by the iVaet Society 
that no man, having regard to the inter
ests of Evangelical Christianity, could 
give a contradiction to the resolution. 
That said literature was “ smti-Mclhodist,” 
as was implied in your editorial of the 
28th insL, is but part of the fact. It was, 
in some instances, as anti - Presbyterian 
and anti-Episcopal.

This is no new grievance with the Me
thodist Conference. As far back as six 
years ago the same trouble has been felt, 
and year by year it has been endured 
with the hope of remedy. The complaints 
this year were stronger than usual, and 
with painful purpose it was resolved to cut 
loose from the society. I presume this 
cannot be considered as either precipitate, 
or uncharitable on the part of the Metho
dists, when it is known that they have 
adhered to the society, while other churches 
have been abandoning it.

Mr. Murray ia conscientious, as are other 
members of the Publication Committee of 
the tract Society, in discharging the 
duties connected with that difficult posi
tion ; but it would be difficult for any man 
or committee, to examine all the books 
which go to the country through that 
agency. At all events, it cannot be de
nied, after what we heard in Windsor, that 
books—many of them—of very doubtful 
character, have been circulated by the 
Book and Tract Society. 1 shall not eater 
into any details. It is enough to defend 
the action of our Conference as having 
been timely and necessary.

If any man considers this agitation as 
originating with the representatives of 
the Methodist Book Room he is very much 
mistaken. Not but th^t our own Confer 
ence might be pardoned for fostering an 
establishment which several times bas 
taxed its resources and always de/erred 
its support. But the Book Room fortu
nately, can to-day afford to stand on its 
own merits. It has trebled its business 
within three years, and is not under the 
necessity, nor has it the disposition, to 
make war on kindred establishments. We 
have lived beside the shop of the Tract 
Society for some time now—sufficiently 
long to prove that its existence is no ob
stacle to our success. The Book Room 
and the Tract Society Room were asso
ciated in the resolution for purely conser
vative reasons, at least to the best of our 
knowledge. ^

My object, as already indicated, is merely 
to set the Nova Scotia Conference right 
before the public, and not to reflect upon 
the management of the Tract Society. 
will be prudent not to provoke controversy 
that must inevitably result in a statement 
of facts, which, I am sure, no member of 
the Conference desires to make prominent. 
The public will be satisfied that the Me- 
thodist Conference in this instance ha* 
nut forfeited the reputation for wisdom „ 
and charitableness which our body kn* 
proudly possessed in different lands an 
generations. It but did its duty. If ct^er 
representative bodies can do otherwise they 
have their own choice.

Yours truly,
A. W. Nicolso*
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SABBATH BELLS.

BT CLASS EVEREST.

List to the bells !
, their melodious murmuring swells, 

Till enthe ’tranced sir 
Thrilled with the music rare,

softly echoing the tender prayer.
Over the sea,

How
fill

- « . .
«•here the tall ships are dotting lingeringly,

The chimes are borne ; and fall 6n many an ear 
That oft will vainly, sadlv strain to hear 
These notes again through midnight hours drear.

Through cottage doors
The tide of sound like mellow sunshine pours,

And sweetly doth to aged hearts recall
The time of youth—the hours drearer than all,
When they obeyed the heavenward-drawing thrall.

Round beds of pain
It lingers like some pitying scranh's strain,

Speaking so gently to the sufferers there 
Of whose pure realms beyond thia world of care, 
Where all llic angel mood of peace shall wear.

To dreary rooms,
Where the dark shade of sin and shame e'er glooms ; 

Kcho of Christ’s own voice, it enters in,
Wooing the wanders from the paths of sin 
To that pure way that Heaven at last shall win.

Ring on, sweet bells !
Your shining, more than human story tells 

Of Him w hose blood noth for our sins atone—
Of Hi l.o on. low- ...ul guards His own— 
Who wans to w elcome them unto his throne.

. Ring on, King on,
t’ntil tlui1 "1 for •! shall brightly dawn,

When every klice shall bow to that blessed Name,
And human misery .uni fear and shame
Shall < e ■ ' to be. and < "brist His own shall claim.

BE RE AN NOTES. -

the temple.’

1 Cor.

B. C. 1"1- Lesson hi. Solomon’s 
Tel t’ r. ? fTiron. 3. 1-17. [July 1*5.

Home Readings.
Monday—The-Lesson. - Chron 3.1-17.
Tuesday—“ The Builders.” 2 Chron. 2. 

1.
Wednesday—The Furniture.” 2 Ch. 

5. 122.
Thursday—“ Into thy house.” Psalm 

GO. 1-20.
Friday—“ The courts of the Lord.” 

Psalm 84. 1-12.
Saturday—'• Cleansing 

John 2. 13-25.
Sunday—“ The mind of Christ.

2.1-1*5.
Topic :—Magnificence of God’s House.
Golden Text :—Behold the heaven 

and heaven of heavens cannot contain 
thee ; how much less this house that I have 
builded. 1 Kings 8. 27.

Doctrine :—The uaccptalioness oj pub
lic worship. Psalm 95. 6 ; 122. 1, 2. ; Heb. 
10. 25.

General Statement.
The contributions of David and his peo

ple are described in 1 Chron. 29. 2-9. Solo
mon’s preparations for building occupied 
three years. He kept at work in the 
mountains 30,000 Hebrews, 10,000 at a 
time, and of the descendants of the Canan- 
ites a force of 80.000. getting out timber 
and quarrying stone, and 70,000 in trans
portation, and 3,600 overseers. An ar
rangement was made with Hiram King of 
Tyre, to supply additional laborers, and to 
transport to Joppa the materials thus pre
pared. There Solomon took charge of 
them. Artisans and workers in metals 
were procured from Tyre, of whom one 
Hiram son of a Tyrian father and a Israel- 
itish mother, was foreman. These pre- 
narations made, our lesson describes the

Riding under the general Title of Solo
mon's Temple while its peculiar feature is 
presented in the Topic as Magnificence of 
God's House. Yet with all its splendour 
and grandeur, it was too little for the In
finite God, as the Golden Text declares : 
Behold the hcavma and heaven of heavens 
cannot contain thee ; how much less this 
house which I have braided. But God was 
pleased with its erection as a place for his 
worship, and hence the Doctrine : The 
aceeptablciees of God's worship. The Out
line presept’s the temple’s magnificence 
in three respects : 1. Location ; 2. Con
struction ; 3. Equipment.

1. Mount Moriah—One of the hills 
on which Jerusalem is built. It was the 
spot of Abraham’s offering of Isaac, and 
where David saw the destroying angel 
after his numbering the people. On the 
top of this hill was a flat rock, the proba
ble thueshingfloor of Ornan, other
wise called Arannah. Here David having
bought the place, built his altar. God 
answered him by fire from heaven. 1 
Chron. Ri. 14-27. The temple stood on 
this spot, on the boundary line between 
Judah and Benjamin. As the whole tem
ple area covered about nineteen acres, a 
level platform could be secured only by 
building massive walls up from the val
leys on th'* sides of the hill, so that three 
of the corners of this platform wore about 
one hundred and twenty feet above the 
sloping rock. The space nnder it, and be
tween the rook and walls, was used for 
vaults, tanks and other purposes. In the 
excavations lately made at the south-east 
corner, the huge foundation stones are 
found tobeai in Pbenecian character the 
marks put upon them by the Phenician 
workmen, thus verifying the narrative of 
Scripture. ,

2. Becan to build—About four hun
dred and eighty years after the departure 
from Egypt, on the second DAY of the 
month Zif, which began with the new 
moon of our April. The construction oc
cupied seven years-and a half. “ The tem
ple was to be the central seat of national 
worship and religious interest, and was 
designed thenceforth to mould the relig
ious life and knowledge of the Hebrew 
race, and to stand a type and symbol of 
the Christian Church—the great spiritual 
temple of which Jesus Christ is the chief 
<*)rner-stone.”—Terry.

3. Instructed—The plan was not Solo
mon’s, or David's, but God’s. David re
ceived the “ pattern ” of the whole struc
ture with itr equipment»* “ by the Spirit,” 
and having enumerated the whole, he said 
to hie assembled nobles, ” All this the 
Lord [that ia Jehovah] made me under
stand in writing by his hand upon me, 
even all the works of this pattern." 1 Chon. 
28. 12-19. The dimensions of the edifice 
were exactly double those of the taberna
cle. They are given in cucits after 

THE FIRST or old MEASURE of Moses 
rather than the Babylonish one, which 
was longer used after the captivity. The 
exact length of the Mosaic cubic is not 
yet settled ; we will call it a foot and a 
half or eighteen inches. The house itself 
then, was ninety feet long, thirty feet 
wide, from inside to inside, and forty-five 
high. It was divided into two apartments, 
the greater house, verse 5, and the 
MOST HOLY house, verse 8. It fronted the 
east.

4. The porch —This stood at the 
front of the temple, and was of the same 
width. It was fifteen feet deep, and if 
ancient copyists made no mistake in the 
the number, a hundred and eighty feet 
high. The two brazen pillars, called 
Jachin and Boaz, verse 17, cast by Hiram 
in the plain of the Jordan, supported it. 1 
Kings 7. 46.

5. The greater house—The holy 
place, sixty feet by thirty, in which were 
the altar of incense, the ten golden can
dlesticks, and ten tables of show-bread, 
five on each side. • It was entered from 
the porch through folding doors of fir or 
cypress, with posts of olive. The floor 
was of cedar and overlaid with gold. 

Upon the doors and walls were carve’ 
cherubim, palm trees, and flowers L, 

blossom, to indicate perhaps that God was 
the author of all life, animal and vegeta
ble. They too, were overlaid with gold.

6. 7. Gold of Paravaim—When the 
histdry was written this was well under
stood, but whether Parvaim was Opir, or 
whether it was a place at all, is not now 
known. Overlaid. That is. the interior.

8. Most holy house—Called also the 
holy of holies, the oracle, and the most 
holy place- It was a room thirty feet 
wide, long and high, a c^be in form, like 
the holy city, the New Jerusalem. Rev. 
21. 16. The cube is the symbol of perfec
tion. God’s house, God’s religion, God’s 
laws, God’s Church, and God himself is 
perfect. Its walls, ceiling, and floor were 
of wood, covered with carved work, as was 
the larger room, and overlaid with gold. 
It was without windows, and entirely dark. 
1 Kings 8. 12. In the center was placed 
the ark ; and two cherubim fifteen feet 
in height stood facing the vail, their 
wings of seven and a half feet each ex
tended, two touching each other, and the 
other two touching the wall. These were 
also covered with gold. A partition, with 
folding doors of olive, separated the two 
rooms.

9. Nails—Bolts weighing nearly two 
pounds each. Upper Chambers—Raw- 
linson translates the word a lean-to. They 
seem to have been a kind of wing on the 
north and south sides.

14. The Vail—The curtain before the 
doors of the most holy place, embroider
ed or embossed with figures of cherubim. 
Beyond this vail no one might pass but 
the high-priest, and he only on the day of 
atonement. Whed Jesus died it was rent 
from top to bottom, by the symbol open
ing the way for us to come into the pre
sence of God. Heb. 9. 8 ; 10. 19-22.

15. 17. Chains.—A chain-like net-work 
around the pillars ornamented with 
pomegranates. The pillars were sup
ports for the porch. This temple was de
stroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, B. C. 586. It 
was the central place of worship for all 
Jews. With all its magnificence and 
grandeur, its glory was the indwelling of 
the Lord of hosts. It was set apart to his 
service, and became the place of bis abode 
and manifestation to men.

Lessons 1. Every Christian is God’s tem
ple. God dwells in him. He is separated 
from all sinful things to the service and 
nse of God. How holy should he be. How 
glad and joyful. 1 Cor. 3. 17 ; 2 Cor. 6. 16. 
2. The church is God’s temple, his spirit
ual house, in which every believer is a liv
ing stone. Every newly converted soul 
enters into its structure, which is still in 
process of building and will be to the end 
of time. And God is in his holy temple. 
Eph. 2. 21 ; 1 Peter 2- 5. 3. “ Who, then
is willing to consecrate his service this 
day unto the Lord ?” A service not of 
silver and gold, but of heart and wifl and 
life to be the Lord’s forever. 1 Chron. 29.
5. 9 ; Rom. 12,1.
;• ., '.'TY: ' ~ ' ----

A Western exchange states that St. 
George, Utah, where Brigham Young 
dedicated a new Mormon temple the 
other day, has a population of 1,500 
souls, ft is located in almost a desert, 
and was built on the strength of a spec
ial revelation from the Lord to Brig
ham. The temple is a large, ungainly 
looking structure, without the least pre
tension to beauty, and the estimated 
cost is 16,000,000, to raise which op
pressive tithings have been collected 
from the faithful.

IMPORTEES OF CASTfAND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AM COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
sm* AND VACUUM CAUSES, HANIÇANB POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTUREES OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES*ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, ------ Halifax.
Dec. 22. ,

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 

Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, &r., Ac., Post 
paid. *1.75

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Triunpet, Ac., It cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss & Sankey's 
Hymns, Gall A Ingiis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give

pxiiisxia
for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows
Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at It cents.t. -jy h I» u >2 ** “

it *g, ii il il g « •*
•• tii; “ “ " 1 Chatterbox.
“ 12o •• “ “ 1 Sunday at Home

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro 
vices to unite « ilh our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive be “ Love to our 
Lord ami Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAX,
Secretary.

March 25, 1878.

KTEW STOCK
AT

METHODIST BOOK HOOK
125 GRANVILLE St.,

HALTFAX,
-----------O——

3NT.S

STATIONERY
LN

EVERY VARIETY, 
wholhsalh: sc hhttail

Our supply is from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro j 
vinces All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY

CTJ M

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1, 1876

Provincial Building Society

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $00 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 26.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
A large variety, non-sectarian, and as cheap, if I 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousands of I 

dollars, enable us to sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUNSEL FOR CONVERTS,
Admirable for putting into the hands of young 

Christian beginners in the Methodist Church.
Price 30 Cents.

A SÏÏFBBI03 AMD IH3AP

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Smitli’s Bible Dictionary has hitherto been the 

very best in our language. But it w as in three 
heavy volumes, and very costly. Dr. Smith himself 
by condensing the work, has given us, in a conveni
ent book, a collection of many thousand articles, by 
the best writers in the different departments of 
Biblical research.

We have made arrangements by which we can 
sell this book at a very moderate rate. The stu
dents’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, which 
retails at *3.00 in the United States, we sell at *2.25. 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at *3.50 
in the States, we will sell for *2.50.

Agents and Dealers can be furnished with this 
book at terms which will give them a good margin.

--H-KCot-H--
3V B W BOOKS,

JUST RECEIVED,
Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 

Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.

Will mod positively cure anv ease of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES. 
Natiosal Hotbl,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2, 1874
Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dar
ting e Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A.H. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of Ga.

FmtStMtSTAL ffiXSIOH.
■ ‘ - ■, Washington, D. C., April 23, 1876.

Messrs IT eh then stine & Bentley ; ,
Gents : For (he past seven years my wife has been 

.« great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durang s 
Rhenmattd ’Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result; ' WM. II. CROOK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.
Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1875 

In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three doses of Durang s Rheu 
matic Remedy. My brother, «J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount

JOHN CESSNA,
,, Member of Congress of Pa

Price, one. dollar a bottle, or six hot ties for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Du rang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by
j ’I i ’ HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY, 

Druggist and Chemists.
Washington, D. C.

For Sale by' DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Sold Wholesale and Retailhy Brown Brothers A Co., 
May6. 37 ins. ,

aw a - AAA per day at home. Samples worth $5tO$20bW STCXSOS A Co., PorO«Kl, 
Maine. march 8,1 jrr.

Chatterbox 
Picturesque Animal 
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols. 
Tennyson’s Poems $1.00, 00 cents, and 

“ Queen Mary
May’s Constitutional History—3 vols. 
Smile’s Hugenots 
Arnot on the Parables 

“ Laws from Heaven
Light for Temperance Platform 
Dick’s and Fitzgerald’s Dialogues 
Peasant Boy Philosopher 
Percy's Falls 
Edgar’s Works, each 
Heroines of Histoiy 
Miss Brightwell 
Beneath the Surface 
Madame Howe and Lady Why 
Hodge on Darwinism 
The Daughter at School 
A. L. O E’s. latest Books 
Smith’s Wealth of Nations 
Guthrie’s Books, each 
Floss Silver Throne H 
Teacher’s Cabinet 
Green’s Bible Dictionary 
Common Sense in the Household 
The Hive 
Bible Treasury 
Memories of Met'hey ne 
Chamber's Miscellany 

“ “ Pocket edition
Elegant Ret Hugh Miller—12 vols.
Beeton’s Household Man Servant 
Herschel’s Lectures 
John Angell Janie’s Books, each 
Life of Dr. Burns, by his son, Dr 

Halifax
Josephus, beautiful edition 
The Expositor 3. vols.
Half Hours with best Authors 
Motley’s,Rise of the Netherlands, cheap edit 
Charlotte Elliott 
Sydney Smith s Essaj »

"hoice Quotations

Burns

$1.00
1.60
3.00
[0.45
0.90
4.50
1.60
2.00
2.00
0.30
0.30
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
l.uu
0.75
0.60
1.00
0.60
IJ55
1.25 
0.60 
0.45

Iti.uO 
2 25 
1.76 
iUAJ| 1.00
1.00
2.25 
1.ÔO

ion 2.50
1.26 
0.75 
UJO 
1.25

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated.
BELLS for Chubches and Aca-

damies, &o.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRV McSHANE & Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

SUGAR
-j K ZX Bhls Crushed. 60 bbls Granulated. 10 
lOv Vbls Powdered. 60 bbls Vaceum Pan. 
60 bhls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
ian. 27

100
may6

KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. 100 Cases American, 
high test. For sale by

R. I. HART.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!

iwer J would 1h>, or vr La lo ver bo occupied v i: 1l 
' jiu'.fd several time*from tr«i falls. J 

j much that 1 JoM all confidence iu my-< If

CURE OF EPILKPSY, OR FALLING FITS 
BY MINCE'* EPlLfiPTIC PILLS.

Ppixoiih laboring uuder this distressing m*ladv. will 
flud llaaco’s Epileptic Pills to be the only remedy evei 
dir covered for curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits.

The following certificates should be read by all th* 
afflicted *- they are ia every respect true, and should they 
t-6- r d Ly any* ooo who is not afflicted hiiryelf, if he has 
a fii«nd who is a sufferer, he will do a 1*umlL3 act Ljr 
enuing this out and eendihg it to him.

▲ -HOST aBXilKAJBJ CURE.
Philadelphia. Juneiüih.

Nfttt FTaxci, Baltimore, Md. — Dear Sir: Seeing rnm 
ad v.viitwivut, I xvax iitduced to try your Epileptic Pin*
} v. - v.tuck .d with Epilepsy In Julv.lbtf Imm«
’j y ; byskUn was summoned, bui oe could give me nc 
r. j - f 1 t'o.-.i ouiikp.'NaI another physician, bnt 1 «erni* d 
tocf i w worse. I iben tried tho truuitjaeut of another, h..I 
V\A a.:y good ede<S. I again returned to m> family 
r'i » i.’ia i : w as cupped and bled several different tim-'s 
i gv;;cn.'lly attacked without any premonitory syne 
pf >a ' I had from two to flvo fi.s a day, at interval **l 

•V < 1 wh.4 often attacked in mjr sleep, and \t «.'Id 
a tever*

rely iciuved several time
« * - d *.) much that 1 lost all con__________
( also affected in my business, and 1 consul*
Tv ir Hi:d rtv.'.c Pills cured me. in February,lSbf>. J c. in- 
fl.'-ucvdtv u«o your f ills.aud only hv.d two attack» after- 
v. t:'ù *. The last u.y ww April tih. ldt$.aad th* y v « re«d 
t .Vs* strions cuaracior. With tho b leasing of Pi or.-j<;et 

•Vi lici.M was made thein*iruiii*îut by which i was 
d distr.'KBiag atUetion. I tk.-k rLv. tâ/-

i’-.Is acdMludr g»d effects ah-tuid fco 2u. dt kioni i,
% yjvr.i* re, that persous who tut* similar;/ aflerWB 

h.: y La ze ilie U'uofii of 1hr-in. Âr.y person w - 
- • • : lT'iatin.1 c.*n i-btMiu it l y eali '.g a', lay r. »

I -No. do» J*o<La* Third ùk, PuaLiO. ipiua. I

A CURE i’Oa EPCIAT'SYf
The subjoined will answer.

>^:*fv.v:,\..Mi s...!:*-,<— S-r *■n < 1? — P
î'v\ \i . r [ V. d i -* O IIva dollars, WL * 'I I s< Il I ) ■ • f i

I * :,» i ;.['c 1 1 !s jw,' '!••• ».r.- . •
d j i’ i‘. : Is i-i tbi i p.u:t of the c >.-,utry, >. ;■ *

i .. i y u2. : -i v - j t ' v. «• t . ■> j - : v. r : '
I v:. J :« c dvod two L 'iCtos uf voiur Pit's. % li.ch he f• k to

rj_* g to *f:rt < lie fi:;s l v t had ;t f:t * r * ii
j v, as Ly my per»oa»ion tlat Mr. Lyoti t* .ei y««nr i’ais 
I ti is c:\ *e wa •* a v* ry bn a •• ne ; L* had f ; s r • ■ y h ! ; L >
| ,.:v. 1’ r*oa*» La vo i itlua tu me fr«»m A Li z.ii.a t. o

T n.ittr-r'- an the un LJ-'»,, for tho pnrpo*o of 
i y ;./ ' pi’ -a i i r .a J to j P*i!s. Î }•.■ vo a* •
I tîi'Tri. end iri i-o rrjie--* I h.yfc
I . t a r . ■ j of I ••wring frvia litv*r « ff« «. c • v o l* y 
! m.i-é lo t Yvuf -. ere , ^ f* H

V.uaatla, i u..uioUsixu C -ui..

tia-l

(
Popular Readings

A great variety of Juvenile BOOKS,
For making up Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal 

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door Bast of St. Lukes Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or Çi.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to f6 pet week.

GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 167'.

’ SEALINÛ WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street.

i; t *>r rr-iwa-ST; ca f.m.liv« me.
2 . iiLxa.

If-ufTOoxiur. Tc*x:*.«, Jane '& :h. 1 '**7.
7> *wrir F. H a .n g * —A p«x«H>ii in fry enpl.»y 

.id ..ul y lih Fi:s,«,r ihirhceu yo*r»; It Led
rj • »tu*v< ul in t> nr a, 1m off wo (o four -.u.*!

3 eevcctl in ucick eaccv*.tiiou,iK>toctimr« routi- uif.# 
* * */•> or ♦’rrre fluys. Ou P'-vf-ral occasion» they Kv«i».) 

i L;« m .d JCd* *red tuUfiy d'-ranged, in vs fur»i •**»*■ 
cortinuu for a d.ty or two after the £:•* cuw»t*i 

! H *ev»r<il rrmrdiM prescribed by our rendant 
fcc.ane, bat wlthor.t «acc^M. HavIm e*en roar atlwr 
•> I concluded to try ronrr# medr I vr>;«ûi.» i ' *
► of yonr PllJe, give tL**rn vccordlt.-g to directioy». 
A- d :!-.'y a permanent cure. Tho p# Ten i*t row
a • h^althr man. a bom 90 v»ars of agr, and ho. nu 
f id x nt he commone/*d falri;. g yor.r te*
/"• f« lie ru.1 my yriricir’etl irag nrr. a «: i
f * * « • !b*.t ilm'*. to fhe of xv* i r?f#r
‘ 1 *’.(• fivju rorfirt^pre in fc-u Wol.< .
•vmj ,-ae w hv La4 A a W ifiiit* it a t* >Ü. L. V&Tzv.. --

ATJIJ8WI fTTTl.
the f-I'.owing teeti montai from r **tz**r .j* ^ 

Citizen of f>reuada,
tiyrn *5. ÎTa.vcç. Baltimore. .Vd -DurM; I \+\ ' ty

pleat ..are ia relstmg a ca-e of Pi-xrioe, c; Kttr.
your i ivr-îu^tl-î Fir.e Xy br>;L. r. J J J. c L .

b>
«Dieted witb thi* awful 4ieeave. fir-.t s:

whila qui> y©nn#. He would have one or t 
at Y *liwt, but a* be grew oltL r tb ja: one allait i______ _ _ . _

aye. Upto the time he ream*need t.k*-*.t» îccivaee. __ _
r y it Pilla be had them very often and unite aeVRnvy.rae- 
fra'tr.f h'm.body aud znind. Hie mind bad auiTcr*-.!
9z- ."y, b >t cow. 1 am happy to My. be It cured of thow. 
f *e. TTe has eajoyed fine health for the last five 
fl arrnd ban aleo retnraed to h* orignal brighter*- < AH 
tblfl 1 :ake great pl'WMiro in crnmuaicatlng.as if uv*j w 
the near* of directing oiher* to the rem#4y that w*n 've 
mm ïeur», reapeetfally, etc., w. P. Liwe.

Sent to any part of the conn try. by 

•wo. $6; twelve, $02.
49* Pleæe mention where you eaw this aivert-**111

| J



The only Metfcodirt Papor published in the 
Maritime nvvincee.

•2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Havii* a lane and increasing circulation in Nora 
feotia, Mew Prinee Edward Island,

4s ui ADVEMTtma MEDIUM IT Hit MO (EQUAL 
in these Provinces.

|at. 8. *08*. ■sthftniil Book Iaml VofODtOieearr swe

All Wêsleyan Mlnirter» are Ajfents.
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 18767

+* i ?" ' ^ ^ r ‘ Wm*^T «tees 0

it » free man. Till then, we ask for co
operation. Brethren, friends, «or cause 
is jours. Its prosperity will be «s much 
yours as ours. Its failure wouH reflect 
more upon you than Us. * *

STATIONING. r 
A curious slip of paper we hare

HOTICi: lOgSUBBOBIBEBa, 

old, as well as newaddrese, plainly and correctly
written, so as to saws Ums and tranbls.

beginning the year.

The opportunity afforded us of re
viewing and forecasting, from the stand
point of our Eastern Book Room and 
Publishing interests, at the close of one 
vear and the commencement of another, 
is too good to be lost. In Conference 
review the affairs of this agency received 
due attention, with, as far as we can 
understand (for we were prevented from 
being at more than one Conference) a 
variety of expressions. One substantia) 
fact at least is taken for granted,—the 
concern prospéra Whether in all re
spects the management is the best that 
can be secured, is a question on which 
every one has a right to an independ
ent judgment. There are two or three 
considerations, however, which ought to 
influence ministerial minds in consider
ing this subject. We give them not in 
self defence, for we are not repelling 
accusations, being ignorant that any 
such necessity exists, but with a view 
to placing our publishing interests in a 
proper light.

As connexional property, the Book 
room and Paper claim the cordial sup
port of every Minister and Circuit. 
They are doing Methodistic work. No 
solitary private interest have they in 
any form whatsoever. To sustain our 
ministers and cause, by disseminating 
,sound literature, defending our doc
trines and ordinances, and contributing 
lo the support of aged Ministers and 
their families—these are the objects for 
which the agencies alluded to exist. 
They have endured their full share of 
opposition all through their history. 
They have failed often iu being per
fectly understood among our own most 
immediate friends. Like all aggressive 
agencies, they have had, ever since we 
knew them, to encounter difficulties 
both at home and abroad. This, per
haps, was natural. In the combined, 
and often conflicting duties which a 
manager must encounter in this office— 
representing and guiding as he does 
both the Book Room and Wesleyan,— 
it is impossible to give universal satis
faction. No editor, living or dead, has 
met the entire approval of his constitu
ency. i It would be marvellous if such 
a thing could occur. Book Stewards, 
as the monetary guardians of important 
Church property, cannot avoid meeting 
with occasional reflections. But com
bine these two offices, and the probabili
ties of failing to meet universal appro
val are multiplied twofold. Be
sides, few can understand the influ
ence upon x manager’s mind of such 
diversified duties as grow out of these 
complicated responsibilities. To a lite
rary man, editorial work may be pleasant, 
to the business man a flourishing Book 
Room would give genial employment ; 
but blend the two, and there originates 
at once a distracting course of duty, 
which demands more wisdom and 
patience than fall to the ordinary lot 
man. This cross we have borne for 
three years, cheered often by the kind 
words of friends, distressed at times by 
the consciousness that we failed to ac
complish all that was possible—one 
loved occupation—the preaching of 
Christ crucified—always beckoning us 
to a different kind of life. Looking for
ward, we are conscious of but a single 
ambition. In serving the Church, we 
shall strive to serve God. By the close 
of our term of office, should health be 
spared, we hope to see two things 
gained. The concern will have repaid 
every farthing of money loaned to it by 
ministers and others in its cloudy and 
anxious days, and the fact will be 
demonstrated that such an agency can 
prosper in these provinces as elsewhere.
With these results will come to us— 
emancipation. The air of heaven will 
meet us as the freest, purest gift of 
God, if ever we are permitted to breath

-------------------------,
brought away from the StationingCom* 
mittee of the Nova Scotia Conference.
It was suggested that a fae simule of the 
literary wonder should be published.
Disraeli senior would hare given fifty 
pounds to have it among his “ literary 
curiosities.” That mystery of labors, 
the proceedings of an august Conferen- 
tial cabinet, finds an illustration here 
on a column of names, ministers and 
circuits, lined, interlined, crossed and 
recrossed, with all the suggestions made
during the intervals of six anxious days, ,---- ,-------- —_________________r
on which were suspended the hopes of ' something to make all hearts rejoice,

-a i—i ü- - — —? -1 <• ! :lz, „ it.„ -n__ j________

Tbs Kr.B.nn. i» P. E. 
Islakd Cojrnnxrca, as will be seen 
by our reporte this week, had some very 
important subjects under its considera
tion. We regret that a Conference re
porter was not included in the appoint
ments, as then oar readers would have 
possessed a more minute description of 
what is said to have been a pleasant 
session. We congratulate the Confer
ence upon the wise choice of its chief 
officers, and these latter honoured 
Brethren upon the distinguished marks 
of respect paid to them. They will 
bring hack a good account at the end of 
the year. In common with the Nova 
Scotia Conference, the stationing in our 
neighboring Provinces appears to have 
involved many changes and the exercise 
of much wisdom and care. Their addition 
of 1,100 to the Church membership is

fifty families at least for a period of 
years. How men were moved about, 
and stations were closed or opened, 
like kings and castles on a chess-board ; 
how near some unsuspecting orators 
approaching the city pulpits without 
ever reaching them ; how narrowly the 
ambitious escaped some frightful launch 
to distant and obscure positions, this 
slip of paper might reveal, though the 
subjects of whom it treats will never be 
the wiser. An amusing game for the 
players say you ? Anything but that ! 
There were five sessions of the com
mittee. Thirteen men, good and true, 
began their work on bended knees, with 
prayer as sincere as if their own lives 
depended on the issue. Of 85 circuits, 
47 were thrown open of necessity, and 
a few others for convenience. Of nine- 
nine names, 52 were disturbed at the 
commencement. The changes made 
during the five sessions, averaging three 
hours each, were about 105, When it 
is ascertained that 15 names were fixed 
at the first draft, and not afterwards 
touched, it will be readily seen that the 
37 remaining names were subjected to 
90 changes. One of the thirty districts 
shows thirty changes—more than one- 
third of the whole. Fully half the dif
ficulty of stationing can be seen by the 
way in which about thirty-five names 
cluster around six distinct circuits.

Some of the finest features of human 
nature shine out in a Stationing Com
mittee, as brother pleads for brother. 
Loyalty is here put to its severest test, 
for no man represents himself—at least 
he is sent there to represent others. To 
any one accustomed to this work, there 
is ne little amusement in noticing the 
confidence with which each novice pro
ceeds to adjust every difficulty, and the 
blank amazement which is sure to come 
with the inevitable and appalling reve
lation that his mathamatics will not 
work ! We can afford to smile at 
an experience like this, for, has not 
the delusion led ourselves captive in 
other days. The fact is, there is no 
rule by which to proceed. No one man 
can form a judgment till ten others 
have expressed an opinion, and then 
light begins gradually to dawn. How 
must it be where there are fifty men on 
a Stationing Committee and 500 men 
to he stationed? We can only think of 
it with pity.

It has been suggested by a very wise 
and usually prudent man, that station
ing should be done by lot, leaving the 
results to a directing and overruling 
Providence. We have our idea as to 
the condition of things in which such a 
method could be possible and accepta
ble. But it is a little in the future 
still. When ministers having promis
ing sons and daughters shall not desire 
conveniences for their education ; when 
rich congregations will be content to 
hear unpopular preachers ; when seven 
men will not lay hold upon one circuit ; 
when physical constitutions shall not 
withstand hard work, damp beds and 
meagre diet—in short, when each cir
cuit and minister becomes willing to 
cast the lot into the lap, for some poor 
blindfolded child to draw their destiny, 
the Stationing Committee will bare 
seen its decline and the Millenium will 
be at our doors. Till then the work of 
stationing in Methodism must continue 
to be a work of prayer, patience and 
perplexity. Our people do not know 
the facts, or they would assuredly pray 
more than they do for this agency of 
the Church.

while a deficit in the Funds, especially 
in that of Missions, will have the effect 
of subduing the feeling of exultation 
which otherwise would ensue. Hard 
times are these to all enterprises re
quiring money. May our brethren en
joy in all the territory a successful year.

The Transferred Ministers have 
no reason to regret the change by 
which their new appointments have 
been mapped out Notwithstanding the 
agitation of their transfers, it turns out 
that no consideration affecting funds, 
or anything else, could restrain the af
fection of their brethren. Mr. La*hem 
becomes chairman of Prince Edward 
Island District. Mr. Payson had, it is 
said, his choice of a convenient circuit 
on the St. John River. In Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Taylor was elected chairman of 
the new and important Yarmouth Dis
trict. Mr. Huestis gladly goes to Mait
land, a scene of former labors during his 
early ministry. Our musical brother step
ped into the leadership of conferentia! 
song in the Nova Scotia Conference as 
naturally as if no interruption to his 
fraternal relations had ever occured.

told” is net true. Some Willard Tracts 
were ordered through os by a customer, 
with the explanation that the list given 
did not contain any of the heretical 
series. We have since looked through 
them, and are convinced he was right. 
But supposing the statement were true, 
what has that to do with the Tract So
ciety ? The Methodist Book Room is 
responsible to its own guardians, and 
none others. The Tract Society has 
been supported by the public as an un
denominational institution.

Wae.—The cloud has burst at last. 
Turkey is in arms against revolting 
Provinces. It is feared that Russia 
gives countenance to the revolutionists. 
If so, there can be but one result. Rus
sia seeks territory and power. England 
cannot permit Russia to extend her 
borders ; nor, having great wealth in
vested in that country, can she allow 
Turkey to be annihilated. Besides, 
the creeds are involved in the dispute. 
As a religious and ambitious war, it is 
difficult to conjecture where it will end.

ADDRESSES, PRESENTATIONS &c.

NOTICE.

Cobourg. Ont., Junt 8), j^*WAan> Stcrrtary

Rev. J. Lathera and Rev. J. Read 
preach in their respective pulpits on Sab. 
bath evening, closing their present periods 
of appointments in Halifax.

will

The Lay Question moves on slowly 
but surely in the Methodist Conference. 
For prudence, pains, prayerfulness, in 
all movements affecting the constitu
tion, commend us to English Method
ism. A revolution which swept over 
our Canadian Church in a brief stage, 
is checked at 'every point yonder. In 
public meetings, at deliberative com 
mittees, everywhere, the public pulse 
is felt, and opinions, favourable and 
diverse, are carefully noted. But the 
end is near.

Bishop Haven goes to Liberia on 
an episcopal visit. The Bishop has 
never seen the colored race in their na
tural condition. That privilege now 
awaits him. Will it change his policy 
on the negro question ? Will the colour 
ed man at the equatoraffect the relation 
which is sustained in the Bishop’s mind 
to the colored man in the Western 
Hemisphere ? We will doubtless have, 
at least, a racy book on Africa.

We see it stated that Rev. W. J. 
Hunter has been appointed a fourth 
year to Ottawa centre. This is a 
very exceptional case, and we pre
sume the Montreal Conference must, 
last year, have reserved to itself the 
right of extending the term of minis
terial appointments. It is necessary 
that there should be some harmony on 
this subject. Either the General Con
ference muit aceord the privilege to all 
Annual Conferences, or withold it from 
alL It is known that the limitation of 
appointments to three years was chiefly 
the result of argument from the lay 
element in General Conference, and 
ought to be the more respected on that 
account. Let not the church be dis
tracted on this subject.

Several addre-ses have reached us 
during the week, with seeming forget
fulness of the action of the General 
Book Committee, by which we are pro
hibited from publishing these expres
sions of regard. It gives us great 
pleasure, however, to notice the facts 
connected with them.

Rev. Job Shentonp'7was presented by 
his friends at Truro-—and these include 
many of the different Churches—with a 
valuable gold watch, and an address 
fully recognizing the special gifts of our 
popular brother.

Mrs. Deinstadt received a substan
tial token of the good-will with which 
her name wiil be cherished among the 
people of Moncton. In common with 
her amiable and influential lmsband, 
she holds a high place in public as- 
teem. The several Protestant clergy
men of the town vied with each other 
in expressing their regret at the depar
ture of Mr. & Mrs. Deinstadt.

The teachers of tire Methodist 
Sabbath School, Shediac, presented 
Rev. Mr. Chappell with a well-filled 
purse—a very wise selection on their 
part, as money is ever needed at times 
of removal. Mr. Chappell has done 
good service at Shediac.

Rev. C. W. Swallow, on leaving 
Bridgewater N. S., was the recepient of 
an address, numerously signed, expres
sive of the warm feelings with which 
his friends have heard of the change in 
his appointment. It will comfort the 
Methodists of Bridgewater to learn that 
a minister of established reputation 
succeeds Mr. Swallow. They are 
specially honoured by the present ap
pointment.

Our Ordination charges this year 
both in Nova Scotia and N. B., & P.E.I. 
Conferences, were very admirable. Ml 
Narrawav’e, as it appears in qui 
columns this week, is full of sound, 
practical sense, and delivered in hit 
eloquent way must have made a deep 
impression. Mr. Temple’s Charge 
ought also to be printed. This was 
generally felt at the time. Wc hope 
he will favour us with the Manuscript.

The Canadian -Methodist Magazine has 
effected an amalgamation with Earnest 
Christianity. The new volume gives an 
admirable portrait of Dr. Punsbon, with 
a sketch of his life, and a poem from hii 
pen. Other good articles, original and 
lected, appear in the number. ee-

The Guardian loses none of its life or 
interest. A strong, loyal, represent^ 
sheet, it holds its own well. Mr. Dewart 
takes leading ground as usual on all pub
lic questions affecting the Church’s life.

PROCEEDINGS OF NOVA SCOTTi 
CONFERENCE. U

The old Methodist meeting house is be
ing placed in a new location, opposite the 
Brunswick House. Its proprietor, Mrs. 
Blair Estabrooks, intends placing a Man- 
sand roof on it, makmg the upper portion 
a commodious and lofty public hall, aid 
converting the lower storey into stores, 
offices, &c.—BachviUe Post.

For the sake of past associations we 
hope the old church will be preserved 
from utter degradation. No hint is 
given of the uses to which the public 
hall is to be placed ; but if it should 
meet the fate of some superannuated 
churches we have seen, it will cause 
many a sigh of regret. True, there re
main but four walls, and not a church. 
This, however, cannot destroy a million 
recollections. Deal tenderly with hal
lowed ruins.

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, last 
week voted Mr. Beecher a salary of 
$20,000 for the ensuing year.

Other letters have appeared from Rev. 
A W. Nicolson and Mr. Murray, but we 
are not informed what publications are re
ferred to in the resolution of Conference ; 
but we are told that a series of tracts 
which had been objected to by some Me
thodist and driven out of the Tract Depo
sitory, has since been on sale at the Meth
odist Depository.

The Christian Messenger, referring to 
correspondence which appeared in the 
Halifax Chronicle, gives its readers the 
above paragraph. We have only to re
ply that the statement which “ we are

Rev. W. Williams writes from, Simcoe, 
June 26.—Dear Brother,—I prize your paper 
very highly, and would not be without it 
for three times the subscription price. 
Since my very pleasant trip east, and the 
exceedingly kind reception I received when 
within the bounds of your Conference and 
the adjoining one, tidings from that sec
tion of our great work are doubly dear. I 
would ask you to give my remembrances 
to kind friends whose names are very fra
grant since my stay in your Province, but 
the list would become so long as to bur
den you unduly, but where you meet with 
enquirers who remember me, please assure 
them the kindly memory is as real and 
pleasant on my part as*their’i. I trust 
your Conference will be a very profitable 
one, and congratulate you upon the pros
perity that has marked the year of your 
Presidency.” W. Williams.

(Continued from first page.)
Wè cannot but regard this action of the 

Financial agent of the late Conference u 
unaccountably strange, as he held, in re
gard to the H. M. Fund, no relation at the 
close of the late Conference of E. B. Ame
rica, and yet took the control of that fund 
from the hands of the treasurers thereof 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

We can give but a resume of the opin
ions expressed. It is generally know* 
that at the institution of the H. M. Fund, 
a large number of young men were called, 
in successive years, into the work. As 
they were but young men their demands 
upon the fund were not heavy, There was 
a surplus. Knowing, however, that when 
these should be ordained and married, the 
requirements would be vastly larger, it 
was deemed prudent to husband these re
sources instead of expending them in in
creased salaries. It was making provis
ion for contingencies which have actually 
arisen. The amount thus funded belong
ing to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
including P E Island, at the time of union 
was about $12,000. As this money was 
given by our people for a particular ob
ject, we did not consider that we had any 
right, even if we wished, to transfer it ta 
the General Missionary Board, especially 
as the Western Conference had no invest
ments to offset it. The matter was not 
mooted at all at the time of union, and the 
late Conference of E. B, America in its 
last moments appointed Dr. Pickard finan
cial agent for the management of the 
funds held in common by the new Confer
ences until such time as they could make 
an amicable arrangement and division of 
them. The Financial agent took charge 
of these funds in common with others, 
but when the Conference demand possess
ion he refuses to give them up. No ex
planation was given by the committee of 
this singular fact, but it was understood 
that there was a reason. The Genersl 
Missionary Board have made a demand 
upon the Conferences for his fund and 
the Financial agent desires to deliver it 
over into their hands in opposition to the 
wishes of those whose agent he is. It i* 
not to be wondered at that there should 
be in the Conference considerable disse- 
lisfaction, and even indignation. Diring 
the discussion which ensued, if that can 
be called a discussion, which was all <* 
one ride, views m reference to this actio# 
of our agent and his management of o#r 
fonda generally, and of this one in partic
ular were very fully expressed. The ac
tion of the Financial agent in refusing t* 
give up the control of those funds was con
sidered most on justifiable from any stand
point

He was not appointed to settle any dis
putes between the Eastern and West#1 
Conferences. We wish to do what is I#1 
and right, and there will be no trouble 
about the matter, but we wish also ts 
manage our own affairs, any interference 
on the part of the Financial agent was no- 
necessary. He is the agent of the Ann»* 
Conferences, and of these alone. H 
funds do not belong to those Conferences, 
by what authority did he take posse»#0* 
of them 7 If they did and do belong 
these by what right does he refuse to 
liver them to their rightful owners? 
seemed to be the general opinion that so®* 
change was necessary in our 6naD 
management, but no action was take® 
ther than the reception of the report 
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U seems that the Genl. Missionary Board 
Ej-» unable to agree in the matter re- 
ferrw it to a sub-committee, the “ com- 
Z-tZL of consultation and finance.” It was 
this report which Dr. Wood transmitted 
r^g fie opimon expressed by this com
mittee was that the funds should be giren 
ap to the General Board.

The discussion which arose ■aus not very 
long but quite earnest, and the speeches 
Tery clear and tv the point. It was felt 
that properly the matter ought not to be 
t^en into consideration by us at all. 
Neither the articles of union nor any ac
tion on the part of our Conference had 
ever submitted this matter to the consid
eration of the General Board. Hence the 
Board in this matter was stepping beyond 
its province. Again, this sub-committee 
was wholly unknown to us as a conference, 
and any report from it to us was out of 
place. Its duty was to report to those 
who appointed it.

As it was desired however to treat it as 
respectfully as possible the following reso
lution>as passed unanimously :—

Whereas. This Conference, having last 
year considered exhaustively the whole 
subject of the balance of Home Mission 
Funds remaining at the dissolution of the 
late Conference of E. B. America, and 
having appointed a deputation to proceed 
to New Brunswick and confer with that 
Conference upon the subject; and 

Whereas at the N. B. Conference of 
last year an amicable and equitable ar
rangement was reached between the joint 
representatives of the two Conferences 
by which the balance referred.to was fairly- 
divided ; therefore

Resolved, That this Conference sees no 
ground to change its opinion upon the 
subject.

The following resolution was also pass
ed :—

Resolved. That the Conference would 
strongly express its opinion adverse to 
the system prevailing in the administra
tion of our missionary affairs, whereby 
a large proportion of the funds is left by 
the General Board to the management of a 
few representatives of two Wesleyan Con
ferences under the name of the committee 
of consultation and finance.

A request was presented from the Liv
erpool District asking for co-operation 
and if possible assistance to the Caledonia 
circuit in reference to securing a parson
age. It was recommended by the Con
ference that the suggestions be complied 
with, and the President, ex-President and 
Rev. W. Hearts act as a committee to as
sist Bro. McArthur in securing necessary 
funds. —

A communication was received from 
the Protestant Defence Alliance of Cana
da asking v >-operation in memorializing 
the Dominion and Home Governments in 
the matter of the Oka Indians, in order 
that a Royal Commission may be appoint
ed to investigate their grievances. It was 
oordia'.'v received, and an accompanying 
petition signed by the President and Sec
retary on behalf of the Conference.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
The committee of nomination made its 

report in reference to the Local Missionary 
Board. The five ministers to be nominat
ed by the Conference were J. McMurray, 
J. Read, R. Smith, W. H. Hearts, and J. 
A. Rogers. Report adopted. The com
mittee appointed Rev. S. Huesti?, Secre
tary Treasurer, and G. H. Starr, Esq., Co
treasurer.

The question of the Childrens Fund 
then came up for consideration. It was 
cause for regret that this matter had been 
left to so late an hour, that it was impossi
ble to give it the careful consideration 
which its importance and the necessity of 
some action demanded. The following reso
lutions were then passed :

Whereas the present basis for adminis
tering the Children’s Fund is eminently 
unsatisfactory, and it is difficult to devise 
a better method without opportunity for 
consultation with representative members 
of our church ; therefore

Resolved, That the Conference be recom
mended to appoint a large and represen
tative committee composed half oi minis
ters and half laymen, to meet sometime 
during the year at some central place, to 
consider this matter and to report at our 
next annual Conference.

The matter was disposed of by direct
ing that the Missionary Committee, wi th 
Secretary and Treasurer of Children’s 
Fund, and such other persons as might be 
appointed by the Conference should be a 
committee to take the whole matter into 
consideration.

The following resolution was moved and 
passed,—

That upon such circuits as had had a 
large increase, the membership of last 
year should be taken as the basis with 
such additions as might be made with 
consent of the Superintendent.

3d. That a committee of three, besides 
Secretary and Treasurer, be appointed to 
carry ont the provisions of this scheme.

The conference then proceeded to the 
order of the day, the election of chairman. 
The result was as follows :

Halifax, A WXirolson, Fin. 6ec*y., WHHeartz. 
Truro, U W Tuttle, - •• C Jost, x.M.
Cumberl’nd, F resident, “ " AD Morton,
ti ^eboro, J G Angwin, “ “ JR Borden.
Annapolis F, Brettle, -• “ Joe. Gsett.
Liverpool, J S Addy, « “ J Shenton.
Yarmouth, J Taylor, “ 44 F Pickles.
The names of brethren who had inti

mated their intention of attending Camp 
Meeting was read, and the President, Ex- 
President, Rev. J. McMurray, and Super
intendents of Canning and Berwick Cir
cuits were appointed to take charge of the 
religious services.

Moved and passed that a telegram be 
sent to New Brunswick Conference, asking 
that such action be taken by that Copier- 
ence as might enable the two Conferences 
to meet in contiguous circuits in the year 
1878.

Bro. S. F. Huestis presented the Report 
of the Missionary Committee of the N. S. 
Conference — containing the following 
recommendations—which were adopted.

1. That the 
Report ix 
deducted

cost of publishing Annual 
in the Minutes of Conference be 

acted from the «.«mial missionary in
come as heretofore in our relation to the 
British Conference, and that the Secre
tary of this Committee is hereby requested 
to intimate this to the General Secretaries.

It was moved by Bro. McMurray, and 
seconded by Bro. Taylor, that $100 of the 
Missionary income be appropriated to the 
above purpose. Passed.

It was also moved, and seconded, and 
passed, that the Educational Society pay 
its proportion of the cost of printing the 
“ Minutes.”

2. The Committee having learned that 
the General Treasures called for and re
ceived back the sum of $23.70, being a 
portion of the grant to this Conference 
for last year, now request the repayment 
to this Conference of that amount, the 
Central Board having ^decided at its last 
meeting in Cobourg that no portion of a 
grant once made to our annual Conference 
could be cancelled or withheld by the 
General Treasurer.

3. This Committee recommend to the 
Conference that the Anniversary Meeting 
for the Conference be held at the time and

?lace at which the annual meeting of this 
lommitte is held—as is the case with the 

Conferences in the West.
A Temperance meeting was held on 

Tuesday evening. The speakers were 
Revds. Wm Brown, C. Parker, Geo. O. 
Huestis, J. B. Hemmeon, and J. S. Coffin. 
Space forbids our giving our report of the 
stirring addresses delivered on the occa
sion. We may say, however, that arrange
ments were made by which the Temper
ance meetings will become one of the 
regular features of our Conference Ses
sions.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The Report of the Book Room was read 

and adopted. This made a very satisfac
tory shewing. The nett profits for the 
year were seen to be about $1,300, and the 
working capital, after paying all claims, 
upon a fair estimate are $3000. This was 
peculiarly gratifying when it is remem
bered that a few years since the concern 
was deeply in debt. A resolution express
ing the gratification of the Conference and 
its confidence in its management was 
unanimously passed.

There was brought to the notice of the 
Conference also the unsatisfactory cha
racter of our relations with the Book and 
Tract Depository. There was ranch fault 
found with the objectionable character of 
much of the literature circulated, and also 
with the use made of the names of Metho
dist officials to enable colporteurs to dis
seminate these books among Methodist 
families and Sabbath• schools. It was felt 
that it was impossible to secure the 
working of it upon a 'satisfjetory unde
nominational basis, and the only course 
consistent with oar own self-respect and 
just to our people was to withdraw from 
official connection with it. The following 
resolution was passed unanimously.

“ The Conference having long been pain
fully confirmed in the conviction that 
many of the Books circulated by the Book 
and Tract Society contain doctrines op
posed to the teachings of our Church, 
and having heard this year that the objec
tions referred to are even more aggravated, 
we recommend the discontinuance of the 
patronage which the ministers and mem
bers of our Church and congregations have 
hitherto aff >rded said Society, and advise 
our Sabbath Schools, and the Methodists 
of our Province generally, to order all their 
books and other publications at our own 
Book Room, as every guarantee is fur
nished that no works of doubtful tendency 
are allowed to issue therefrom.

In reference to Sabbath Schools it was 
moved and passed that the Conference 
hear with regret that many of our Secre
taries have neglected to take up up the 
collection for General Sabbath School 
Fund, and hope that this matter will be 
attended to in the future.

Voteyof thanks were passed to Secre
taries of Conference for last year—to Bro. 
Huestisf or satisfactory arrangements made 
for the Conference—to the friends of 
Windsor most cordially for the kindness 
and care of the members of Conference— 
to railway authorities and steamboat com
panies, and proprietors of sage coaches, 
& c. j

Various directions were given in refer
ence to the making up of the Minutes. 
Conference to be held next year at Yar
mouth, Providence Church, on the 
third Wednesday in June. There were 
explicit directions that only dependent 
circuits can be claimants upon the Mis
sion Funds for removal expenses ; also, 
that any circuit or mission asking for and 
receiving a minister, must pay the ex
penses connected with such removal.
The Journals and Minutes were read and 

signed, when after singing the hymn on 
the 499th page and prayer the Conference 
adjourned.

A WORD ABOUT THE PRESENT 
CLERGY BILL.

From the Bermudian.
What is this Bill P The Public should 

know all about it. Every intelligent per
son should make it his business to under
stand it. Perhaps there is no more im
portant Bill to come before the Parlia
ment of Bermuda it its present sittings 
than this one ; nor can there be a Bill 
introduced for the consideration of the 
House that should receive at its hands so 
thorough a sifting and such impartial 
treatment as this one. And we do hope 
for the credit of the Government and 
the honor of our country, and the peace 
and harmony of society that this Bill will 
not be prejudiced by party feeling or re
ligious bigotry, but that honesty, fairness, 
and strict integrity shall sway the men 
who mast and shall, for the present at 
least, dealy with this question.

The Bill in its simplest form, as we 
understand it, means this—that a certain 
number of clergymen, of Bermuda, shall 
each receive a sum of money per annum ' dealt with on

I * .
from the Treasury of the country for his
maintenance. The men who are tiros en
dowed are ae follows :

Five Episcopalian Ministers £900 0 0 
Four Methodist Ministers.. 100 0 0 
Two B. M. E. Ministers.... 110 0 0 
One Roman Catholic Minister 20 0 0 
One Presbyterian Minister 140 0 0 
On what basis of calculation is this en

dowment plan made P Answer—The
Census of 1871. Qnes.—Is the census of 
1871 a correct document on which to make 
this calculation ? ,* Answer—Let the fol
lowing facts testify, and let an intelligent 
public decide this case accordingly. The 
census of 1871 giyes Episcopalians over 
nine thousand of the population, and all 
other denominations less than three 
thousand. We ask all who may have 
access to this sheet to look at these facts 

—we will speak now of the Methodist 
Body only. This denomination has in 
Bermuda
Number of Churches............................ 9
Church sittings.................................... 2750
Regular attendants on their Public

Minstry, over.................................2000
Sabbath Schools....................................  10
Number of children in these.............. \ 700

This gives a Methodist population of 
nearly 3000. Now it is known to be 
fact that in no community does more than 
one half, and at the very outside, two 
thirds of the population attend divine 
service at the same time. There is always 
one third or one half of the people at 
home on these occasions. This will not be 
questioned>by the statisticians. Then it 
is just and right to add at least one 
thousand more to the above number, 
which will give to the Methcdist Church 
in Bermuda a population of 4000 persons. 
The census of 1871 gives them a fraction 
over^1000 ! ! ! Now what inference—what 
logical deduction is forced upon us ? 
This, that the census of 1871 as an at
tempt to be correct is nothing but a great 
fraud. We can conceive of no more pal
pable fallacy than tli^ way in which the 
money grant is distributed. So far as the 
endowment itself is concerned one class of 
ministers is treated in a most liberal if 
not princely manner, whilst the others 
are dealt with in a most niggai dly style. 
This is a disgrace to any Christian 
government.

There is however an other phase of the 
question which we proceed to notice— 
The present arrangement of the grant to 
ministers is amazingly unfair to Episco
palians themselves, and onr very soul 
loathes the thought that they would have 
it so. We do not think—we cantibt think 
they ask for or desire it. It is unfair to 
Episcopal Ministers. Why ? Because 
they know perfectly well that if this Bill 
pass they will be receiving money from 
the Public Treasury which belongs to 
others. And as honest independent men 
they ought to reject it with perfect abhor
rence. It is known to an absolute certain
ty that in all fairness, even if they were 
paid according to the population and at 
the present pro capita Tax they would not 
receive much.

Again, it is unfair to other denomina
tions. It is unfair to the Methodist 
Church. It is unfair to Methodist minis
ters. Why ? Because the government of 
this country, and that a British govern
ment too, is placing them, as compared 

’ with others, under a financial disability 
which no rules ought for one moment to 
tolerate.

But there is yet another view of this 
case—Is it not an acknowledged law and 
a fixed principal in all wise administra
tions to pay men according to their real 
merit, their fidelity and usefulness? No 
one denies this. All intelligent men the 
world over, admire it. Where then, let it 
be asked, where will you find in society a 
class of men more devoted to the highest 
interests of their country and the ameli
orating of their fellows than these Metho
dist ministers are ? Echo answers, where? 
It matters but little who they are who 
speak out their decision on this subject, 
the verdict will be the same, and an in
telligent public cannot be deceived.

We would ask—Can the Paaliament of 
Bermuda pass this Clergy Bill in its 
present form ? Do not nine out of every 
ten of the members know that the basis 
on which this money is granted is en
tirely false? They certainly do. Can 
they then pass a bill that is so hateful 
and obnoxious to so large a class of loyal 
fellow citizens ? Surely they will not in 
the face of these facts do so. We do hope 
better things from them.

The painful fact that this state of things 
Laa existed so long and has given so much 
dissatisfaction ought to be enough to com
pel a fair and impartial vote in this sub
ject. The Parliament can make some 
amends for past dereliction. It can, at 
least, do what is fair and honest in the 
present case. Will they do it ? They 
have the opportunity and the power, and 
we sincerely .trust that a sense of honor 
and justice and fairness may be sufficent- 
ly strong to bring about this most de
sirable result.

If Ministers of the Gospel in this colony 
should have support from the Public 
fonds of the country, then let them be 

the only true ground of

equality. If they are efficient, if they are 
faithfully discharging the fonctions of 
their vocation, let not the government of 
their country exalt one class to the pull
ing down of another. We don’t want to 
see the dark ages lived over again; we 
simply ask for a righteous adjustment of 
our claims.

The Ehrhetoriam Argosy an
nounce that, for 1876-77, it will be con
ducted as heretofore by the members 
of the Euretorian Society, at the low 
price of fifty cents per collegiate year. 
The little sheet has been worth much 
to the Collegiate Institutions of Mount 
Allison, which would not willingly allow 
it to die. But on its own merits, the 
Argosy deserves long life and generous 
patronage. Every alumnus should 
send his or her name at once.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

C. C. Blackadar, Esq., has been sworn into office 
as Government Printer.

The mackerel fishing at Magdalen Islands this 
year is almost a total failure.

A Halifax vessel, the barque “ Ella Vose,” cap
sized at a wharf in Baltimore on Saturday last.

Deputy Collector Brown, of Grand Falls, made a 
seizure last week st Fish River, in the Upper Sec- 
tion of Madawwka County, of some three hundred 
dollars worth of dry goods and miscellaneous wares 
smuggled across the river from the American side. /

Mr. T. H. Rand, Superintendent of education îîf"'' ‘ 
c>ew Brunswick, has commenced an attira of 
libel against the St. John Globe, on account of the 
publication of a letter insinuating that he had a pe
cuniary interest in the supply of school books to 
the Government.

A house at the corner of Duke and Prince streets,
St. John, was raised for the purpose of adding a 
story, and was kept in its position by props. On 
Saturday afternoon, while the owner was beneath it 
the supports gave way and the building fell down 
tumbling to pieces. Mr. Andersou escaped unhurt

On Wednesday last the corpse of a woman was 
washed ashore on the Beach at Welch Pool, Campo- 
hello ; it is supposed to be the body of Mrs. Robin- 
sou, whose disappearance has never been accounted 
for, and was thought to have been drowned. The 
bodJ- had the appearance of being in the water a 
long time.

Mr. John Stewart, of Guy, Stewart & Co., St.
John, has fitted up s"house for Mr. Patrick Ganev, 
of Saud Point, as an acknowledgement of his ser
vices. and also of his gallant conduct in saving a 
female passenger who fell into the Carletou. slip 
from tke ferry boat, for which he some time ago re
ceived a testimonial.

Messrs. J. A T. Jardine launched from their ship
yard in Kingston, Kent, on the morning of the 21st, 
a well modelled and thoroughly constructed vessel, 
barque rigged, of 766 tons register, with the follow
ing dimensions : length of keel, 7t$8 feet ; breadth of 
beam, 33 feet ; depth of hold. 20 feet. This vessel 
was built under the inspec tion of English Lloyds to 
class A 1 for seven years.

A raft of acout 8 or 10 birch logs was recently 
seen above hredericton tlcatiug dewn the river, 
upon which were a man and his wife and six chil
dren, one of which was a child in a cradle being 
rocked by another little girl. There was a tern -On Friday night a man named David Murrins, 

who had that day been sent to Rockhead for alleged j porary shelter erected, and the furniture consistwi
of chairs, table and cooking stove. They had come 
all the way from Tobique, and ultimately joined 
the boat at Fredericton.

drunkenness died there.
The Reformed Episcopal Church, lately formed 

at Digby, will offer the incumbency to Rev. Mr. 
McGuire, of Chatham, N. B.

Hon. Thomas Coffin, Receiver General, who was 
lately repo'ted to be recovering his health, bas had 
a relapse, and is now very ill.

A woman was run over on Saturday night last by 
a waggon, at the corner of Duke street, Halifax, 
and had her breast bone broken.

Mr. James Kitchin has launched at River John 
a barque of 628 tons, called the “ Anna.” She is 
to be commanded by Capt. Johu A. McPhaiL

Intelligence has been received at Halifax that the 
brigt “ Ulenora” of Liverpool had been totally 
wrecked at Gabarus. No particulars were given.

Windsor celebrated “ Dominion Day.” It was 
not on so extensive a scale as previous years, partly 
owing to the Committee being crippled for want of 
fuuds.

Two men named Robert McLean and John 
Blackett, were severely injured by a powder explo
sion while opening a “ silver lead mine" at St. Ann’s 
Victoria, C. B.

A young man from New Glasgow, named John 
R. Smith, fell off the night expiess train, near Went
worth, and down an embankment 60 feet high, lie 
was instantly killed.

At a recent meeting of the Governors of King’s 
College, Rev. Mr. Ambrose, Rector of Digby, was 
nominated to serve in the Senate of the University 
with President Dart.

The barqne “ W. G. Putnam,” Capt Pitts, cleared 
at Sheet Harbor on the 23rd June, for Melbourne, 
Australia, with a cargo of deals, shipped by Messrs. 
Chisholm A McFurbuie.

John McMillan, aged 24, a native of Port Hood, 
C. B., left the American fishing schooner 
“ Joseph F. Allan” in a dory with another man, 
April 18th, and both men were drowned.

Henry Cossett had one of his legs crushed by the 
fall of a heavy stone from a cart at Sydney, C. II., 
last week. A little hoy named Connel was badly 
injured at the same place by a kick from a horse.

The Icelandic settlement in Musquodoboit is pro
gressing finely. Their crops are in splendid con
dition, and promise an abundant harvest. Their 
farms are fenced in, and they are building barns.

William McNaughton, while attempting to jump 
on board one of the excursion steamers at the City 
Slip, Halifax, fell heavily on his back on the steps 
leading to the boat, and was very seriously injured.

Fifteen weeks have elapsed since the schooner 
Janet Middleton left Gloucester, Mass., and still 
no tidings have been obtained of her. Four of her 
crew, Caleb Wheaton, John McFadden, Jerry 
Landry and Simon Landry, were natives of Nova 
Scotia.

Schooner “ Levant,” Capt. Kidson, which arrived 
at Baddeck on Thursday last, reports that in lat. 
46, 26, Ion. 53, 40, W., passed a dory full of water 
with the bodies of two men in her. Capt Kidson 
found it impossible to take the bodies on board 
owing to the state of the weather.

James Ratchford, of Low Point, C. B., mate of 
the bark “ Harry Buschman,” of Halifax, was 
drowned, along with three seamen of a Newfound
land vessel, by the swamping of a sail boat in River 
Platte. South America, on Good Friday.

Dominion day was celebrated in Halifax by flags 
on the citadel and several vessels in port ; and a sa
inte was fired from the citadel at noon. A good 
many merchants closed their business places for the 
day, and all the public offices were also closed.

A young man named William Taylor, who works 
in a saw mill at Hammond Plains, had one of his 
bauds liadly cut ami torn by the saw. There being 
no surgeon at the Plains, the wounded man had to 
be brought to the city to have his arm dressed.

The contract for the erection and completion of a 
building for the Exchange Bank of Yarmouth has 
been awarded to Messrs. Kinney, Haley A Co. It is 
to be of brick, with freestone trimmings, and is to 
be located at the corner of Main and Jenkins Sts.

The New Glasgow Copper Mining Company, 
irospectiug ueai Lochaber Lake. Antigonish Co., 
lave struck what is familiarly known as the “ big 

boulder” lead. It shows rich ore, and Is about six 
feet thick. This makes the fourth lead opened on 
this property, all within a few feet of each other.

Recently, Mr. Albion Olliver of Bristol, Maine, 
picked tip between Matinicus Rock and the Wooden 
Ball, a trunk belonging to the wife of Mr. John 
O’Brien, formerly of Cape Breton, but now of Glou
cester, coontaining pictures, clothing, etc. Mrs. 
O’Brien we* a passenger on board the packet schr. 
Kiltie, Capt. Forrestall, which sailed from Port 
Mulgrave for Boston on Sunday, April 2nd, and is 
supposed to have foundered in the severe gale of the 
4th, and all of the 63 persons on board lost.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A Montreal city loan of £2,000,000 is mooted.
The National newspaper is to he revived in To

ronto.
A fire has taken place in Sherbrooke. Loss to in

surance companies, $3,200.
Some excitement exists over the report of the dis

covery of gold on Gatineau River,
The whole of tha Place D’Arms Square, Mon

treal, is claimed by Tessier La vigne.
Miss MacPhersou claims to have given homes in 

Canada to more than 2,400 children.
Montreal Lacrosse team left Liverpool June 29 ; 

a grand reception is preparing for them here.
Twenty thousand pounds of wool were received 

at Guelph last week at prices from 28 to 29 cents.
The pa)- of labourers in the Public Works depart

ment has been reduced to one dollar per day ; and a 
number of men have been discharged for want of 
work.

Information received from Manitoba says the 
crops are all good, and there is promise of abun
dance.

The Toronto Police authorities have declined to 
take money from the Roman Catholics for defend
ing their pilgrimage from the mob attack last Oc
tober.

The skull of a child, with a hole in it, was found 
in a shed in Montreal. The matter is somewhat 
mysterious.

A clerk of the Indian Department has been de
spatched to the Rocky Mountains to settle the half- 
breeds claims.

The Montreal, Ottawa and Western Railways have 
32 cars and trains on the track, and have commen
ced ballasting.

Messrs. Hail ley, Warncock A Co., of Montreal, 
suspended yesterday. They were wholesale dealers 
in millinery goods. Their liabilities are said to ag
gregate $70,000.

Lord Duffer:n will leave about the cud of July or 
beginning of August on a tour across the continent 
to British Columbia.

Mr. Ford, Her Majesty’s Fishery Commissioner 
under the Washington Treaty, accompanied by his 
Secretary, Mr. Bergne, is now at St. John’s, Nfld.

A German Immigrant Agent from New Yerk has 
been endeavoring to find land about Mud Bay, 
British Columbia, for a number of German families 
who are on their way from Hamburg.

A new Methodist Episcopal Church is being 
erected near Albert College, Belleville. Work on 
the tabernacle belonging to the same denomination 
has again been begun by the contractor.

A number of passengers on the steamer “ Canada,” 
plying between Montreal and Quebec, were robbed 
of money and jewelry lately. The Montreal detec
tives succeeded in arresting the thieves and recover
ing the whole of the booty.

A tombstone cut from the celebrated sarcophgus, 
has been placed gt the head of Guibord’s grave, 
weighing four and a half tons, with the following 
inscription :—“Joseph Guibord, decestet 19 Nov., 
1866 ; inhume 16 Nov., 1876.”

The Quebec Chronicle, of the 13th of June, re
ports that Mr. P. Doyle, of Pictou, first engineer of 
the steamer Secret, was made the recipient of a very 
valuable gold locket and address by the cabin pas
sengers, whose lives his great presence of miud and 
prompt action had saved, op Monday morning, the 
12th June.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND

A lad named Wilson, while bathing was drowned 
at Partridge Island.

Two mill owners above the falls have been re
ported at the Portland Police Office for allowing 
sawdust to be thrown into the River.

John Howe, Esq., Postmaster of St. John, was 
presented with an address and a handsome testi
monial by the members of the Post Office Staff on 
his retiring from office.

It is currently reported tbit a brother of Mr. 
Sartoris, who married Nellie Grant, is engaged to 
one of St. John’s fair daughters, who is at present 
visiting her sister in England.

They are in the midst of an election campaign 
in Prince Edward Island for members of the house 
of Assembly. The school question seems to be the 
principal matter discussed by the candidates.

Work on the Albert Railway, in New Bruns
wick is progressing finely. 300 men are employed 
and over 30 miles is graded, with bridges and cul
verts completed. It is expected the cars will run to 
Hillsboro’ before the 1st of November.

Coal mining at Newcastle, Queen’s Co., baa been 
suspended for the summer. Two men were engaged 
in painting a house in St. John on Monday last, 
when the staging gave way and they both fell a dis
tance of fifty feet and were instantly killed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The bullion in the bank on balance is 4162,600.
Samuel Wanklyn A Co., London, merchants, have 

failed. Liabilities 4186,000.
A hospital train, equipped by the Empress of 

Rusia, has arrived in Montenegro.
A fire at Pittsburg, P. A., destroyed the business 

portion of the town. Loss $200,000.
Russian sympathizers contributed six month’s 

provisions for the army and people of Montenegro.
By a collier)' explosion at Birly pit, Sheffield, 

several miners were killed Five bodies have been 
recovered.

On the question whether Durham colliers would 
submit to a reduction of wages, or be governed by 
a majority, 20,000 favoured arbitration, and 16,000 
favoured a strike.

Several severe earthquake shocks were experienced 
at Corinth and neighboring villages of Greece. 
Many house* weye destroyed,

The Danish steamer ” Lieutenant General-Kro
nen” from Asheen, was wrecked entering Straits of 
Snnda —25 passengers were lost.

A French banker, Alexis LstrongiL, shot himself 
dead the other day, because he lost a million fraucs 
by a speculation in Egyptian bonds.

A gang of counterfeiters were arrested in Boston 
with plates and a large number of well executed 
bills, chiefly on New England Banks.

The American linen mill, Fall River, has been 
partially destroyed by fire. Loss $200,000. The 
town of Owen ville, Indiana, was nearly destroyed 
by fire last week.

The London and Northwestern Railway Works 
at Crew, England, turned out their two thousandth 
locomotive the other day, and gave a public dinner 
to celebrate the occasion.

It is reported that lO,CO0 copies of Lieutenant 
Cameronj book on his exploration of Central Africa 
have been ordered in England, and that his share of 
the profit is already £5006.

Brugoh Bey, Egyptian Commissioner to the Cen
tennial Exhibition, has been recalled by a cable de
spatch from the Khedive. His recall in conse
quence of the prospect of war between Turkey and 
Servia.



CZBCTJ1T IGENCE.

Th* moving of the Methodist 
Chubch at Sussex.—A correspondent 
writes : Messrs. J. B. Chute A Son have 
just finished thdir contract of moving the 
Methodist Chorfch at Sussex. The Build
ing was moved from the upper to the 
lower comer of Sussex, a distance of about 
two miles. It was taken across a creek 
about one hundred feet wide and over the 
railway crossing. Nine telegraph wires 
were taken down and the building passed 
over without even stopping communica
tion. The size of the building is 33x50 
feet, with a large tower. Messrs Chute 
& Son think the building will weigh over 
four hundred tons. It is one of the largest 
contracts of the kind known in the Prov
ince.

CABBY A PURSE.

Two hours to wait at a junction depot 
on a midsummer day ! That irrepres
sible boy came around. This time he 
had tempting fruit, and I begged him 
to find my husband. A lady at my 
side said :

“Excuse me; but do you carry a 
purse when you travel ?”

“Never, when with my husband.”
“ Let me tell you a story.”
“Thanks."
And this is what she told me, and I 

do not donbt the truth :
“ My husband was thirty-five and I 

country girl of seventeen when we were 
married. Our bridal tour was to end 
in Christmas at his father’s in Boston. 
We took a boat from New York. The

_____________ steamer was elegant, and having shown
The contract was completed with- j me my stateroom, he stepped out. I 

out even the slightest injury to the build* went hack to the cabin, read a little, 
ing The community at large give Messrs, watched my travelling companions a 
Chute great praise for their skilful work, greet deal, wondered what friend he
-St. John News. ! ,had foun'J ™ until snpper-

, ___ i time came, and he did not. The cabin
/ j maid asked me if I were going to

PBESENTATMfx.—Rev. Benjamin Chap- I gupper. j ‘ When my husband
pell has beviyappointed to the charge of comes for me.’ She went to the office. 
Carmarthen’St. Church, St. John. The | Enquiry was made,—there was no

j such man on the boat. Then came the 
captain’s request that I would ‘ show 

l my ticket.’ I had none! ‘Would I 
j please pay my fare ?’ I had not one 
cent! Farther inquiry;—there was 
certainly no such man on the boat. I 
began to cry.

“ ‘ That won’t do, my little girl.’ 
(She was very small.) ‘We have seen 
too much of that. Pay your Tare, oi
l’ll put you off,” \

“ I had a bright thought. ‘ My trunk 
is here.’ ”

the wharf, and, but for their seizing 
him, he would have tried to jump on 
board. He telegraphed his father, 
took the night express, and was there 
before the boat arrived.—N. Y. Observer

“COME AND SEE.”

To day, too, that question—“ Can any 
good thing come out of Nazareth V'—is 
often repeated, and the one sufficient 
answer—almost the only possible an
swer—is now, as it then was, “ Come 
and see." Then it men, come and see 
One who speaks as never man spake : 
come and see one who, though He be 
but the Carpenter of Nazareth, yet 
overawes the souls of all who approach

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.
The most skillful teacher is not one who 

communicates the most truth to his pu 
pils, but the one who leads them to see 
the most for themselves. The faculty of 
communication is by no means the most 
important faculty of the teacher.

Few are aware how successfully Russia 
has emancipated herself from dependence 
on Zurich in the matter of medical educa
tion for women.. According to late advices 
from St. Petersburg, there are this winter 
171 lady students in the Academy of 
Medicine and Surgery in that city. Of 
these, a remarkably large proportion (102)J 
are of noble birth. Seventeen are daugh- 
tore of merchants, twelve of clergymen. 
Classified as to religion, 135 are Orthodox

__ , , , . . . Russian, 23 Jewish, 12 Roman Catholic,
Him-seeming by his mere presence to , 4 Proteatantg> md 1 Armenian. Twenty
reveal the secrets of all hearts, vet j are married ladies. At first, there were
drawing to him even the most sinfuL j usual fears lest the association of

ladies and gentlemen in clinics and at the

pupils of the Sabbath School have testi
fied their gratitude by presenting him with 
a sett of Chambers English Literature, 
and the the teachers by a purse of 520.

We beg to thenk the Rev. Geo. J. Bond 
for the opportunity afforded us yesterday 
of inspecting the silver watch recently im
ported for and about to be presented to 
Mr. Alfred Moores of PoncBcove. The 
watch is of most substantial manufacture, 
and in all respects a first class article. 
It was purchased in Glasgow, and is 
double cased. On the back of the watch, 
inside the case, is inscribed the following :
Presented to Alfred Moores, who brave

ly risked bis own life to save the survi
vors of the sc hooper Wabnritch, on the 
night of Nov. 23/187Ù.—X. F. Paper.

St. Stephen ;r& V
stance of a musical

Church.—The first in
instrument being 

used in the services of a Presbyterian con
gregation in Amherst was on Sunday last, 
when St. Stephen church, worshipping in 
Mason Hall, used a fine 8-stop Esty organ, 
procured from Mr. Melick. The question 
as to the propriety of using an organ had 
been sent to the General Assembly, which 
at its recent session in Toronto advised 
the church to suit itself. Mr. Crafts is 
the choir director, and we believe Mr. Da
vid W. Robb i. to be the organist.—-Am
herst Gazette.

Methodist Conference. — In the 
Methodist Conference, on Wednesday, the 
children’s fund committee and the com
mittee on the spiritual and financial state 
fit the work made reports. The committee 
to consider the advisability of forming an 
Auxiliary Supernumerary fund, reported 
in favor of the appointment of a commit
tee to report at the next Conference.

In the aftci-noon, the trustees of the 
Moncton church were granted permission 
to raise money if necessary, by gffmg a 
mortgage on the church. Similar per
mission was granted to the trustees of St. 
Martin's church. On the motion of Dr. 
Pickard, it was resolved that the granting 
of said mortgages be subject to the ap
proval of the financial committees of the 
districts.

The chairmen of the several districts 
were requested to meet after the Confer
ence to revise Missionary list. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the secretary of last j 
year’s Conference. The minutes and jour- j 
nal were then read 
Conference eio. ; 
singing and prayer, 
men left for hui 
Teh graph.

vnd approved and the where was he ? 
o’clock,p. m„ with | lieve now, 

Most of the clergy- ! sanity. I 
on Thursday uiovniu

“ Show it to me, if you please.” And 
And he went with me to the baggage. 
I pointed it out to him triumphantly. 
‘ Your key, if you please.’

“My husband locked it, and has the 
key !—but you may break the lock.’

i “ ‘ The owner of the trunk may ob
ject.’

“ ‘ It is mine !”
“ ‘ Look here, little girl, you are not 

married. I shill put yon ashore at 
the first landing. Go home, and behave 
yourself in future.’

“ Every drop of blood in mv veins 
boiled, and yet I must bear it, because 
I had not a five-dollar bill by me ! I 
never before dreamed of the ‘ degrada
tion of poverty.’ He turned away and 
I sat down on my trunk. It was my 
own. It would tell of my innocence 
and truth, if he would but let it. So, 
too, would all the presents we had so 
carefully selected for the dear ones at 
home. I could have put my arms 
around it and kissed it. I only asked 
to be allowed to sit upon it all night. 
Wouldn’t he ‘ just let me do that ?’

“ It was the worst question I could 
have asked. * I presume you’d like to 
be left here ! Go straight to the ladies’ 
cabin, and don’t you leave it until I 
put you off the boat.’

“ I rose proudly and walked to the 
cabin without a glance at him. I 
would not cry until I could get to my 
stateroom. But when I came to the 
door it flashed upon me, I have no 
stateroom. I had no spot my own, no 
baggage, no friend, no character,— 
even the black cabin maid was whisper
ing about me,—no husband :—where 
was he ? where could he be ? He must 
have fallen overboard ! I never should 
see him again ! and I should be put off 
in the night, in a strange place, with
out a cent of money to buy a lodging, 
—or even a' sheet of paper and a three- 
cent stamp ! And Christmas morning, 
when all would be watching for the 
happy bridal party, where should we lei1 

I grew frantic. I be- 
I was on the verge of in
remember feeling sure be

with a sense of yearning love ; come and 
see one from whom there seems to 
breathe forth the irresistible c harm of 
a sinless purity, the unapproachable of 
a Divine life. “ Come and see," said 
Philip, convinced in his simple, faithful 
heart that to see Jesus was to know 
Him, and to know was to love, and to 
love was to adore. In this sense, in
deed, we can say “ come and see” no 
longer ; for since the blue heavens 
closed on the visions which were vouch
safe! to St. Stephen, and St. Paul, His 
early form has been visible no more. 
But there is another sense, no less 
powerful for conviction, in which it 
still suffices to say, in answer to all 
duties, “Come an! see.” Come and

dissecting table would involve insur- 
monntab.e difficulties ; but all such mis
givings have entirely disappeared.—N. Y. 
Independent.

Spelling Reform in Germany.—

DEACON H.

“.The greatest of these is charit
The morning meal was complet 

as Deacon EL took his Bible for t_ 
devotions, he cast a satisfied glance around 
the room, and on the faces of the rosy
cheeked little group that surrounded the 
table.

The chapter chosen was the thirteenth 
of First Corinthians. “ Faith, hope, cha
rity,” read the deacon at its close, « but 
the greatest of these is charity.” T}^ 
followed a long prayer, in which the dea
con, after giving the Lord various bits of 
information concerning matters of which 
it was quite essential he should be cogni- 
zant, earnestly invoked the graces of the
Spirit, and solicited help for the duties of 
the day.

Stop a moment, husband,” said Mrs. 
H., as the deacon, at the close of the ex
ercise, was preparing to leave the room.

•* J forgot to mention tnat Mrs. Conner 
called here yesterday. She wants to know 
if you can find a place in your store for 
her eldest boy. Poor woman! she is 
in great distress. I inferred, from what 
she said, that her husband is drinking— —Since the establishment of the German ^ again ; and her boy has, for weeks been 

Empire the confused mass of irrational , vainly seeking for work. I gave her some 
weights, measures and coins has been I sowing, for which she seemed very grate- 
swept away and replaced by a uniform t ful, though she looks too feeble to do 
metrical system. Another reform is now , much.”
attempted, that ofjGerman orthography The complacent smile that had been

world regenerated, and aged world 
requsiescent ;. come and see the dark
ness illuminated, the despair dispelled; 
come and see tenderness brought into 
the cell of the imprisoned felon, and 
liberty to the fettered slave; come and 
and see the poor, and the ignorant; 
and the many, emancipated for ever 
from the intolerable thraldom of the 
rich, the learned, and the few ; come 
and sec hospitals, and orphanages ris
ing in. their permeuant mercy beside the 
crumbling ruins of collosal amphithe
atres which once reeked with human 
blood ; cotae and see the obscene sym
bols of an universal degradation ob
literated indignantly from the purified 
abodes; come and see the dens of lust 
and tyranny transformed into sweet 
and happy homes, defiant atheists into 
believing Christians, rebels into child
ren, and pagans into saints. Ay, come 
and see the majestic acts of one great 
drama continued through nineteen 
centuries ; and as you see them all 
tending to one great development, 
long predetermined in the Council of 
the Divine Will—as you hear the 
voice of your Saviour searching, with 
the loving accents of a compassion 
which will neither strive nor cry, your 
very reins and heart—it may be that 
you too will unlearn the misery of 
doubt, and exclaim in calm and happy 
confidence, with the pure and candid 
Nathanael. “Rabbi, thou art the Son of 
God, thou art the King of Israel.”— 
Farrar’s Life of Christ, Chapter X.

Hitherto, there had been no acknowledged 
rule or standard whatever. Hardly two 
books could be found in which the same 
system of spelling was observed. Every 
man had his own, and sometimes varied it 
at pleasure. This chaotic condition of 
the written language, it is hoped, will at

suddenly

sec a dying world revived, a decrepit Llast be succeeded by something more like
order and regularity. The Prussian Min
ister of Education has commissioned Pro- ! influencc8| j doubt not h 
fessor von Raumer, of Erlangen, with the 
task of drawing up rules for a reformed 
orthography. These rules will be sub
mitted to a congress of fifteen representa
tives of different German States, profess
ors, teachers, publishers, and printers, 
summoned to meet in Berlin in January.
—Home Journal.

Dictionaries Wanted.—It is said 
that Mr. Webster, when consulted by a 
member of Congress in reference to what 
books he should purchase for his library, 
replied, “ Buy dictionaries ; I buy dic
tionaries.” The Hon. Jeremiah Mason, 
who in his day was unsurpassed in his 
power in addressing a jury, had the dic
tionary always at hand, and was constant 
in his reference to it. In sketches of Mr.
Sumner, published since his death, we are 
informed of the use he made of his well- 
worn dictionary, kept within reach, as he 
sat at his writing table. These men were 
pre-eminent in the skill and effectiveness 
with which they conveyed thought in 
words. It is not strange that they studied 
words, for upon the exact knowledge of 
language they depended for power to ex
press exactly and forcibly their ideas. In 
nothing is the value of good writing more 
distinctly felt than in the precision and 
fitness of the words used. All distin
guished public speakers and authors are 
under the necessity of acquiring this skill, 
in order to their greatest effectiveness.— 

i N. Y. Observer.

THE BRITISH METHODISTS AND 
LAY REPRESENTATION.

The firinciple of lay representation 
in the highest Court of the Denomina-

Education for Mechanics.—There 
is no branch of education of more im
portance to the progress of manufactures 
in the ‘Dominion than the education of 
our mechanics; and vet there is no branch 
of education so totally neglected by the _____
Government. We cannot expect tuat in , tivC| so far a8 talking and 
our public schools teachers can be called ' 
upon to instruct a class in a certain branch

playing on the deacon’s face 
changed to a gloomy frown.

“ Take that drunkard’s boy into my 
store, Mary ? I wonder at the woman's 
presumption. 1 Like father, like son-* is » 
true saying ; I’ll have no vagabonds 
around me.”

“But James is a bright, active boy, 
husband, and if surrounded by the light

e will do well. 
Surely the family should not suffer for 
the father’s faults. Could you have 
seen the anxiety of the poor mother, you 
would try in some way to aid her. It made 
my heart' ache to look at her sad, worn 
face. Do, husband, consider the matter. 
I cannot bear to tell her you will not try 
her son.”

“ Then do not go near her,” was the 
harsh reply. “ It is no place for such as 

I you ; if they are^suffering, the town will 
look out for them. I have enough to do to 
attend to my own affairs. If you have 
work for her, give it to her and pay her 
for it. These drunkards are perfect pests ; 
it is useless trying to reform them. Now,
I presume Conner has signed the pledge 
half a dozen times, but what good does it 
do ?”

“ Charity euffereth long and is kind,” 
repeated Mrs. H., softly. “ I believe you 
read that this morning and this verse also, 
—‘ The greatest of these is charity.’ Do 
these passages mean anything ?”

“ Mean anything ? of course they do," 
angrily replied her husband ; “ but they 
don’t mean that I should support every 
drunkard’s family. You women take 
everything literally. And I really believe 
you’d give away your last penny ; but my 
money is my own, and I shall use it as I 
please ;” and shutting the door in a very 
undeacon-like manner, the angry mai 
hastily left the house.

“ The silver and the gold are mine ; I 
shall require minerwith usury,” sadly 
murmured the wife.

Deacon H. and his wife were specimens 
of that strange dissimiliarity of character 
that is so often seen in married life. He. 
although an officer in the church, and ac-

praying were
concerned, was extremely penurious, giv*

of study, which, Va be done practically, ing to benevolent objects just aslitt'eas

, often shudder, even now, when I th
e sum of 812.30ijy which t ;e new what I might have been driven to. 
at Church, Saekville, N. B., cost, only know the dark fright and hoi

Of the 
Methodis
811,600 has been provided for. The con
gregation are determined to have the bal
ance before the building is opened.—Ani 
h erst Gazette.

only 
of that hour.

“ One of those

The Churches.—Rev. Mr. Cavcn pre
ached an eloquent sermon on Sunday last 
in the Kirk, on the observance of the 
Sabbath. He admonished his hearers to 
refrain from gossiping, boating and driv
ing, and other frivolous means used by 
many persons to wtiilu away the time. He 
recommended the reading of the Bible, at
tendance at a place of worship, visiting 
the sick, etc. This gentleman has insti
tuted a Bible class in the vestry of the 
church, which is very interesting to the 
large number who regularly attend.

Rev. Samuel R. Ackman occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church in this 
city, morning and evening on Sunday last. 
Rev. J. S. Allen preached in the Marys
ville Methodist Church day.—Fred. Rep.

Nova Scotia Lady at Ottawa.— 
Misa Anne R. Bradley passed first in the 
Graduate class of the Ottawa Ladle’s Col
lege, which closed on the lVth iost., re
ceiving the degree of M. A. Her prize 
essay which was read by her at the clos
ing was highly commended, “ Hang a pic
ture in yonr room,” and the valedictory 
by her, are copied in extenso in the “ Otta
wa Citizen.”

fright

little onus, ‘ whoso 
angels do always behold the face of the 
Father,’ came and asked ‘ why I cried 
so bard ?’ I told her. She said, ‘ He’s 
dead, just as my mamma is, and I’ll tell 
papa.’ And she went to him, and I 
could not doubt, but softened by his 
own great sorrow and his sweet child's 
pleadings, he would help me. But I 
saw him shake his head and heard him 
say, ‘ She is crying too hard, too public
ly ;’ and I rushed into the state-room : 
mine or not,—I must hide the sobs I 
could not check.

“ Then came a thought,—One there 
was, even on that awful beat, who knew 
all ;—and I dropped on my knees ani 
simply said, * Pity me, pity me, dear 
Saviour. Save or I perish !” I said 
those words over and over. The loving 
little girl had not been convinced, and 
came and peered through the glass and 
made her father look, and then she 
came in and put her arms around my 
neck and said ;

“ Here’s a five dollar bill papa gave 
me for you, because bad girls never 
pray.”

“ When the steamer touched the 
wharf, my husband and his father 
rushed upon it! Mv husband had 
stepped back to speak to a friend on

representation 
in Conference was last summer relcgat- 

\€<], has come to a conclusion on the sub
ject, and adopted, among others, the 
resolution following : “ I hat the Con
ference, when laymeu are present, shall 
consist of an equal number of ministers 
and laymen ; that all ministers per
mitted by the District meetings to at
tend the Ministerial Conference shall 
be entitled to attend also the meeting 
of Conference when the laymen are

requires, to a great extent, the use of tools 
and mcchanieal appliances ; but we cer-

power
to grant diplomas of efficiency. It is ex
traordinary the lethergy into, which the 
mechanics of Canada have fallen and what

was possible for one in his position.
With the poor and unfortunate be tod 

no sympathy ; he had been succcssfnL 
why could not they be ? How such a man 
became an officer in the church, one might 
well ask. But the fact only proves that 
the wisest and the best aie not always ee-

little interest they take in objects which I l°ctod for offices so important.
would tend to their advancement.. It is 
high time that the artisans in the various 
branches of the building trade and 
mechanical inndstries, begin to arouse 
themselves and seek to raise the standard 
of workingmen in this country; there is 
a most lamentable deficiency of technical 
education, and, as a consequence, of me
chanical skill.vi vuiuerwice wueii me laymen are chanical skill. It must be acknowledged 

present, and to speak if of ten years’ that a man who possesses a knowledge of 
standing, but not to vote unless they the principles on which his craft is found-is ’ • “ “have been elected as members of Con
ference when laymen arc present.” Dr. 
Punshon presided over the deliberations 
of the committee and threw hie weight 
into the liberal scale of the balance. 
The resolution quoted was adopted by 
a vote of 70 to 6. The Conference will 
no doubt be influenced by the Com
mittee’s report. The British Metho
dists have been, upon the whole an ex
tremely conservative body, tenacious of 
established usages. But they are evi
dently taking a new departure in a 
liberal direction.—St. John News.

ed, must be a better workman than he 
who is ignorant of them. Let a man pos
sess a good knowledge of geometry and 
drawing, and he will find that it greatly 
facilitates his work—for he will see the 
way of doing scientifically and correc tly 
what he before did blindly by the rale of 
thnmb.

We remember visiting schools in Eng
land in which the different branches of 
mechanics and building were practically 
taught, and which, to a great extent, be
came self-supporting from the sale of the 
different ai tieles manufactured by the 
students aided by experienced foremen. 

Mr. P. T. Barn urn granted to the Why cannot we adopt in our principal 
Boston Young Men’s Christian Associ- towns similar schools of instruction for 
ation the use of the circus toot for s re- the purpose of extending a technical edu- 
ligious service last Snnday afternoon. cation ? We have no doubt but that they 

Piere Hyacinthe is to give a course would be productive of the beet results.— 
of lecture# in London. Canadian Mechanic's Magazine.

His wife, as before intimated, was jest 
the opposite. Many a dollar found its 
way from her pnrse into the channel» ot 
benevolence. The heart of many a sad, 
weary child of poverty, was lightened by 
her sympathy and aid. “ She is doing her 
own duty, and her husband's also," wss 
often the remark of those who witnessed 
her quiet, unobtrusive deeds of charity.

In a very different dwelling from the 
commodius one of deacon H., a dwelling 
so poor and dilapidated that the winds of 
heaven gained easy admission, there sat » 
pale, care-worn woman, busily sewing; 
while over a few dying embers shivering!/ 
hovered two little scantily clothed git”. 
The room was La re of almost eveiy com
fort ; and a casual glance was sufficient to 
show that gaunt Poverty had taken up hi* 
abode there.

“ O, mother, can't we have a little more 
fire P” pleaded Susy the youngest, whose 
thin little face wore such a wistful, hungry 
look, that it added a new pang to the mo 
ther’s heart. “ It is so cold here,” and the 
tears began rapidly to course down tin 
faded cheeks.

“ Hush, hush, dear, mother is sorry tat 
her little girl ; come here and wrap 
dress around you ; perhaps it will gjr* 
little warmth, James will soon be here.
I wouldn't wonder if he had some 
Hews for us ; and the poor mother soug 
to smile into the wan, tear-stained face-
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_ drew 1er drew clœely around the little 
*** At that moment the door opened, 

a boj entered, drew a chair to the 
kartb. and strove to impart a little 

■ ^nnth to hie chilled hand*. ; ,
„ my eon, what news T and though

the smile on her face was sad and forced, 
the T .,or mother endeavored to speak
cheerfully.

“ The same old story, mother ; nobody 
n-ants a boy-—Ht least nobody wants me— 
so we must all starve, I suppose. Oh, if 
father would only be different ! What shall 
we j0 s” and the boy, leaning his head on 
his clasped hands, sobbed in agony.

“ My son, my son,” wailed the poor wo
man as she laid aside her work and drew 
the boy’s head.on her lap. “ Don’t, Jimmy, 
don’t! there must surely be help for us. 
God will not utterly forsake Us.”

“ Then why don't he send us help ? I 
went into Deacon H's store ; and though 
one of the clerks said they needed a boy, 
the deacon wouldn't take me because fa
ther drinks. He said he wanted a re
spectable boy in his store. The hard
hearted old miser ! If he’s got religion, 
I don't want any of it.”

“ It isn't religion that causes him to be 
so unkind, my son ; it is the want of it, 
rather. Look at his wife, if yon wish to 
know what religion can do. You arc not 
to blame for your father’s acts; and no 
good man will ever think the lees of you 
for them. But cheer up ; you know you 
are mother's principal stay and hope ; she 
cannot bear to see her boy so sad. Here is 
Mrs. H. now ; who knows but she has 
found a place for you P”

"G"od afturuodn, Mrs/Cornier,” said 
that lady, entering the room ; “ I have 
good news for you ; but have you no wood, 
this must not be ; you will perish in this 
bitter weather. I will send some this very 
afternoon. Poor little girls,” glancing 
pitifuVy at the shivering children, “ how 
cold you look ; come here and wrap these, 
warm furs around you. Well, James, I 
have found you a place at last. Farmer 
B. sajs you arc just the boy for bipi ; and, 
Mrs. Conner, I have seen some of the re
form boys, who bave prômieed to do all 
they can for your husband. They say be 
wouldn't have broken bis pledge, had it 
not been for the solicitations of that 
miserable rumseller at the corner. But 
the boys will watch him more closely for 
the future ; and I am convinced better 
days are in store for you.”

“ God bless you, God bless you,” sobbed 
the poor woman, grasping the lady’s 
hand, while the tears coursed silently 
down her cheeks. “ God will reward you ; 
we never can.”

“ The greatest of these is charity.” Ob, 
that charity, that world-wide, all em
bracing charity. That love to God and 
love to man. Would to God there were 
more of it.—Morning Star.

HELP THE LIT! LB FOLKS.

BY OBOBOB W. BUBO AT.

(treat hearted men and women, bear 
The sob of sorrow, dry the tear,

The white blood of affliction'» arrows !
The humblest child, noblest, unfed,
Uukissed and stipperlea* in bed,

Is worth more than the brutes and sparrows.
Love is pure, unwritten creed,
No rules, no rites can supersede ;

It binds all human hearts together 
In bonds that bring the children near—
So near their heart-beats we can hear;

Nor life ner death can rend the tether.
Love is a platform, those who stand 
Upon it, hand fast clasping hand,

On the white plank of pore affection,
Rise higher than the partisan,
Moved by the best instincts of man, _

Lifting the shield of love's protection.
What though our schoolhouee doors swing free, 
And this year rounds our century,

_ There comes a wail with our hosannas 
^ From bud-lipped children, and their cry 

Is borne upon the winds that fly 
Our jubilant and star-light banners.

Hie little Arabs of the street 
Struggle for scanty crusts to eat,

Their poverty binds like a fetter.
Are they not scorned and pinched and spume 1 ? 
Tis time that some new leaves were turned, 

Many a rich man’s hounds fare better.
Spread far and wide thy sheltering wings 
to cover the defenceless things,

Churches and schools of reformation.
^ Sue them from uakedness aud blows,

From vice and sin aud cruel woes,
Ye heroes of this generation.

HO tV BESSIE WAS ARRESTED. 
4--------

BY COUSIN BELLE.

Bessie was as affectionate a child as 
I ever saw. I suppose that she loved 
her mother better than any one else, 
and next to her she loved the baby. 
^ here the baby came from, was a great 
mystery to Bessie, and all the time her 

, Mother was sick nobody would answer 
Ihe little girl’s question. But when 
mamma was well enough to talk to her 
little girl again she told Bessie that 

mamma had been so sick that God 
lent the baby to comfort her.” 

v ^ht next morning the nurse, Mary 
A-nn, could not make the usually obe
dient Bessie get up ; and when Mrs. 
Hurray asked her if she felt sick, she 

1 Only a ’ittle bit, mamma ; but 
L ^ fej in bed p’aps Dod ’ill send a 

t* tomfort me.” And Mrs. Mur- 
coild hardly persuade her that

God would not bend her » baby, be
cause she was too little to take care 
of it.

Bessie was very obedient One day 
she did something naughty, and her 
mother said, “ Go right out in the 
street, and let the ragman take you; I 
cannot keep such a naughty girl.” 
Mamma did not notice the child, who, 
winking hard to stop the tears, took her 
little white sun-bonnet, and went slow
ly and sadly down stairs, and out into 
the front area. Here she was presently 
found by the cook, who could not coax 
the child into the house until Mrs. 
Murray came down and brought her in 
herself.

But if I continue narrating these 
funny little stories you will never hear 

j how she got arrested for drunkenness.
On that eventful day Mrs. Murray 

was making currant jelly ; Bridget, the 
cook, was helping her, aud withal was 
rather cross, as Bridget was apt to do 
on a hot day ; Mary Ann had the baby, 
and the older children were in the yard 
playing with the rabbits, and Bessie 
waS here and there and everywhere, 
amusing everybody and in everybody's 
way. Pretty soon Mary Ann got the 
baby to sleep, and coming down stairs 
got permission to take Bessie and go 
and see her sister off. An hour passed 
on, and two hours ; tea-time came, but 
Hot so .Mary Ann and Bessie. Mrs. 
Murray'begun to grow uneasy as dark
ness gathered ; Mr. Murray was not ex
pected home till late ; so she put the 
older children to bed, and sang to the 
baby to keep up her courage. Bridget 
got ^tightened m her turn, and came 
up stairs for company ; and just as she 
was lighting the hall gas a tremendous 
ring came at the door, almost making 
her fall off the steps.

Meanwhile Mary Ann had seen her 
sister off, and as the day was fine she 
concluded to embrace the opportunity 
for visiting a few friends. With true 
Irish hospitality they all offered her re
freshment, and with the appetite of an 
able-bodied working woman she ate 
and drank heartily, alas ! too heartily ; 
and when she started for home she was 
decidedly the worse for her afternoon’s 
adventures. At any rate so thought 
two young gentlemen who were walk
ing up town and chanced to overtake 
bfer. They noticed the pretty child, 
and then the flushed face of the nurse, 
who now and then muttered to herself, 
and gave various other signs of her con
dition. She soon noticed the gentle
men and tried to evade them. She 
would turn & corner, and then come 
back suddenly ; she would go up one 
street and down the next. Bessie was 
tired, and cried to be carried ; Mary 
Ann endeavored to lift her, but the 
child’s weight was too much to add to 
her unsteady limbs, and in a moment 
both lay on the walk.

One of the gentlemen picked up the 
child, while the other summoned a 
policeman. Mary Ann refused to give 
any account of herself, and Bessie only 
cried to be taken home ; so the police
man did the only possible thing under 
the circumstances—he arrested them. 
Once fairly in the station house, Mary 
Ann’s temper and courage failed her, 
and bursting into tears she implored 
the officers to send her home. She bad 
never taken too much before ; she 
would sign the pledge now ; she would 
lose her place and her character if 
found out, and Mrs. Murray would be 
crazy about Bessie if they kept her an
other minute.

At the name “ Mrs. Murray ” one of 
the young gentleman asked where she 
lived, and on being informed, said that 
he knew her very well ; that he was in 
Mr. Murray’s office, and would go for 
tke lady at once, as she must be uneasy 
at the prolonged absence of child and 
nurse. He it was who gave that start
ling pull at the door-hell.

Without waiting to make her usual 
immaculate street toilet, Mrs. Murray 
accompanied him to the station house, 
and there, asleep in her nurse’s arms, 
in a cell, was poor tired little Bessie.

Mary Ann lost neither her place nor 
her reputation. She made so many 
promises of future good conduct that 
Mrs. Murray retained her, and she be
came an excellent servant, devotedly 
attached to Bessie. Bessie is quite 
grown up now, and almost through 
school ; aud as for the gentleman— 
well, the one most attentive on that ex
traordinary occasion lias never ceased 
his attentions, and probably nev * will.

WHAT THEN ?
“ What then ? Why then another pilgrim son, 

And then a hush of re*t divinely granted ;
And then a thirsty stage, (ah me, ao long!)

And then a brook just where it most is wanted.
” What then ? The pitching of the evening tent, 

And then, perchance, a pil'ow rough and thorny; 
And then some sweet and tender message, sent 

To cheer the faint one for to-morrow's journey.

What then ? The wailing of the midnight wind, 
A feverish sleep, a heart oppressed and aching ; 

And then a little water erase to find 
Close by 'my pillow, ready for my waking

“ What then r I am not careful to inquire ;
I know there will be tears, and fears, and sorrow ; 

And then a loving Saviour drawing nigher,
And saying, ‘ 1 will answer for the morrow.’

“ W hat then ? For all my sins His pardoning grace, 
For all my wants and woes His loving kindness ; 

1 or darkest shades the shining of God’s face,
And Christ’s own hand to lead me in my blindness.

“ V, hat then t A shadowy valley, lone and dim.
And then a deep, dark, rolling river ;

And then a flood of light, a seraphs’s hymn,
And God’s own smile for ever and fur ever.”

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Cnstsn an. 

Mercantile Blanks,
Wc arc now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

NEW MUSIC ! NEW MUSIC!!
GOV. BUTHEÜFORD HA YES’

GRANT) MARCH. A line portrait. Music tv the 
heat, By E. Mack. 40 cents.

THE SALUTATION,
<>ur new church Music Book tor 1*7(1-77, com 

mends itself at once by tlic variety, ftvsluicss and 
■musical excellence of its contents. Iiv L. O. 
Emerson. Single'ropy, $1.8*. Pei dozen «12.00.

WELCOME TO ALL NATIONS.
written by Dr. O. W. Holmes to Keller’s American 
Hymn, to be sung at July 4th Centennial célébra- 
lion, Philadelphia. Octavo form for Societies, 10 
rents.

CENTENNIAL HYMN.
as sung at the opening of the Exhibition., Words 
by WlirrTlKR. Music by PaINI. In sheet Music, 
•76 cents, Octavo form for Societies, lit cents. Ar
ranged for Orchestra, $i 00.

CENTENNIAL COLLECTION OF
NATIONAL SONUS, 

is HOARDS 50 cents, is paper 10 cents. 
Elegant ami attrUlvc volume.

GOOD 1ST E7 W S 2
Good News is the taking name of one of the pretti- 
est best of Sabbath School Song Books ever made 
Send for Spocimen pages [ireej or specimen copies 
37 rente.

Any book sent postage paid lor retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A Co., 

Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A Co., ”

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON & CO. 

Successors to Lee * Walker, Phita.
jy 1 —u t <1

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
This Railway between Riviere du Loup, where It 

connects with the Grand Trunk Railway, will be

Opened for freight Traffic on 
Monday, the 12th June, 

1876.
when prompt despatch will be given to all freight 
lictween the Lower Provinces and Quebec, Mon
treal and all parts of Ontario.

An accommodation train will leave Quebec every 
morning, arriving at St. John and Halifax the next 
evening.

Express JPasscnger Trains to and for Quebec in 
24 hours to 8L John, and 27 hours to Halifax, will 
commence to run on Monday, 3rd Jtilv, 1876, of 
which full information will be published" in a few 
(lavs.

Rates of Freight san be obtained on application 
at the different Stations on the Railway.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Sup. of Gov’nt Railwaye.

Moncton, June i, 1476. ju 17

JhMMfaM <aun. 
eft

CMmm, «M. Pull# 
WupnWhierunvicsaniR

Lignum vitae.
^ K TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 12 inches. 
• Ü For sale by Subscriber,

jan 27. R. I. HART.

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria, Wilmot, April 7th, 1875. 

MESSRS. C. GATES & CO.
Gentleman :

This is to certify, that I was troubled 
with Bronchitis for about 12 years 
and tried different preparations which 
was recommended for it, but got no re
lief until I used your Liee of Man 
Bitters, Syrup and Ointment, and 
have^ been troubled but very little in 
that way since, which is now about 
three years ; and would highly recom
mend your medicines to all suffering 
with throat and lung diseases.

Respectfully your’s
DAVID FADES,

Sworn to before me, April 9th 1875,“ 
at Victoria via Wilmot.J

Wallace Phinney, J.P.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavv Grain Lace Boots, 
“ “ ' Calf “
“ “ “ Elastic “

Ladies’ Goat Lace Bo. >t*,
„ “ “ Button “

“ Morocco “ “
We are making all kinds of domestic

BOO^S AKTD SHOL1B.
In MEN’S WOMEN’S Buf’S and CHILD’S, which are far superior to the 

same class of Imported, which we sell o*1 slight advance on cost.

W. C, BRENNAN £ CO.
_____ 11!2 Granville Streetmarch 31

TO ORGM STI DETYTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL jnARRANG

• INTERCOLONIAL fbd
v A."ST. g

I y SUMMER N

VOU T!IE

The only wort, in which explanations 
are given ofiht* nature uiiii cue puss 

of the dillerenl Slops, and ol" l!«e 
• manner of combining them.

HT
CLARKE,C-iUC.J

I Coy-NFon *1 y y.r^ir zsn Haumony in thk
VMLSITY OL* l’ENN.-YLVANIA.

ZNJ> AUToiOH OF
“ Clurkt'fi Sew M '.Lo i fur t.'.c i’Uiuo-i'orU."

Just issued. Sent by :r. .il, price $2.50.
/ 0 M/ .III ovv Mmi,/_(?/? A', Wnjwr w-.-....

T/CKY ? UIH H AMI. ICASHOBIB U fUtCIP IT « S8M.

c

— IN COLD —
WAS PAID BY THB

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOB *

RICHARD WAGNER'S

^CENTENHIALMARCH
Now Arranged for Piano by

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by bli Orchestra nightly),

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Price $1. on receipt of which it will be sent by mail. 
Por sale by Music Dealers every where.

Sept 8 1 y*

LAYER RAISIN.
27/ U\ BOXES, New. ;For sale by Subscri- 

AaOVV ber. K. 1. HAUT,
jan. 27.

WANTED All persons who have read ray double 
column advertisement in this paper, describing the 
STEAM WASHER, OR WOMAN’S FRIEND, to 
send for new terms. 900,000 have been sold.

June 2—lm
J. C. TILTON,

D E CALCOMAN X B,
, », TXANSklt* riCTVKk», villi book ol 

H pp., *lvls* full ItMirurlloii, Is tbl, MW
__ -Dd beautiful ert, sent pnwt-peld for 10 cts,

100 mu’td picture*, 50 c#m> They are Head», Landscape!, Animalo, 
Bird», Insect», Flower», Autumn Leave», Comte Figures, Ac. 
They can be easily Srwnofarrea to u»y article ik ai to imitate tto 
munit beautitui nuiLtlz;*. j ics-utiw.

torM/sfoi .lets .MtorM.’fc aC»L 4«Lsa« Addrrn» J u ^-TTiai AttX.m iVlùUWtâilM» stivei. for*'

SUGAR! (SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax." 

2QQ Hogsheads very choice Sugars, for sale in
in bond or Duty Paid.

R. I. HART.
may6

Al. STATIONERY. Al
EMPRESS OF

Fine Extra Satin Tinted Repp.
The very beat English Make. Satisfies 

the most faatidious.
Note,

epp Note, 
iRet

Cream 
Fawn

Rose Repp Note,
Caledonia Repp Note,

Silver Grey Repp Note. 
Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is in neat boxes of five quires. 
The Envelopes in boxes of 250.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

1 Jas. £ Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers, 

WATER STREET,

St. JOHN’S,
KXEW FOTTNT3LAND.

mrch 11—1 yr

Mahogany and Walnut.
t) * M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 
Mil 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers. 
2 Cases Walnut do.

10 M Mahogany

au27.
For by Subscrilier,

K. I. HAUT.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12, 1876.

A UTHORIZED riiaeonnt on American Invoices ! 
Za. utirii lur**w/ notice, 11 per rent.

J. JOH.NBCN,
juue 13. Coinniisaiotier oi l ortom».

AGENTS WANTED lor the New Historical Work. OUR

WESTERN BORDER.
A CuNpieU sedGrophic History of imdcu rionwir Li:e 

lOO TBA.HS AGO.
Its thri’lmg conllicu of Ked sad White loes. Eseitin* 
Advcstares. Capdritiee, Forays. Scoots. Pioneer women aud 
boy.. Indian war-iwtu». Cam|- life, and Sports.—A book for 
Old and Young. Net a dull page No competition. Enormous 
sales Av*” .uwryirW.. Illustrated circular, free.
J. C. eeCTJKDT A CO.,*®* Sereeth SL. rhiLub-Ipble, Pa.

CEND 25 eta to G. P. ROWELL * Co., New York, 
O for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lista of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ol ad
vertising. march 8,1 yr.

0 N aud .Tfttr MONDA Y. 12th JVNH, 
Trains will run -is follutvs :—

Tiainsl>a.v Expv;: ■>
Will leave Halifax fiSt. .John at SJ.-, 
a.m. and St. John fur Halifax at S. to 
a.m.

Night K.tji: .s Trains,
Wiih<Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 7.1D p.ui. 
and St. John for Halifax at 10.30 ii.in.

Local Lxpi t-hN i rains 
Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
a-tn. and Halifax for Pictou at t.45p.ni 
St. John for Sussex at 5.UO p.m. Sussex 
for St. John at 7.0,5 a.m. Point ou 
Chene for Pain sec at 12.25 a.m., and 
3.0,5 p.m., Pa insec for Point du Chene 
at l it) p.m., and 3.5-5 } • • i.

AmmuiHKlafimi lViiiiis.
Will leave Poixi du Ode^jùj for Sr 

John at 7.^5 a.m.. .and St, John for 
Point du Chene at Il.oO a..m.

AccohnnofL.tion Trains
Will leavje Moncton for Miramichi, 
CàmpbeAltôn, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m and River nu Loup 
for Moncton at 3.15 acr., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St. 
John.

C. .1 BRYDGKS,
General Supt. of Govern ment Railways

Railway Opfick, 7
Moncton, 7th June, 187H )

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO UP TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to the

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and makes but little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lirnt 
and heavy, will hem, radie, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from lat.- • f sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand. i_

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS..
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. Johns, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

So'.e Agi nts for New Brunswick, Nova Scotfa, P. E 
Island and Newfoundland. Oc’6 75

mi « a <lay at home. Agents, wanted. Outfit and 
terms free. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine, 

march 8,1 yr.

1876 SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
RUBBER COaTS, SHIRTS in great variety ; CO 

LARS, CUFFS, TIES, BRACES, UNDER- 
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS

AND caps,

Scots and Shoes, Slippers, Entiers, *c.
Above will be found good value. Clothing made 

to order by First-class hands and at shortest notii-e.
Friends will confer a favor bv extending their 

patronage Wm. CUSXIXbHAM,
ap 30 ly 228 Argyle SU, near Colonial Market
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weekBecelpt. for " WZ8LETAS," for 
ending July 5th, 1876. 

Ivmpcnovi u to Bimitti*® Mout.
1—.Poet Office Order* «re alway* eefe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, i* the security of reçistering 
letter*. Hone)- sent otherwise i* at the risk of the 
sender.

1.—When sending money for snbembers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their
Post Office addresses, plainly. 

g._9ee that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Bev. J. Gailtz.
.las McPherson, »2; Capt Hicks, I; JiD West, 2; 

J X) McLaren, 2; Mr Uooeely, 1 : Eliza Eisner, 1 ;
$9.00

Rev. 8. F. Hi zsns.
Nelson Kite up, 2; Oliver Baxter, 2; 4.00

Rev. J. J. Teasdale.
Mrs Mary Palmer, 4; Wm Leonard, 2; Mr. 

Baleum, 1;
rev. R. McAkthuk.

Kicliard Cardtr, 1 ;
Rev. J. SlIENTON.

Mr- Asa Hoar, 2.
Rev. J- M. Pike.

I.lzzie Parker, L
Rev. J. L. Sponagle.

Alex Hanlwicke, i, Jas llanshaw, 1; 3.00
rev. E. E. England.

Chns Drysdale, 1.
Rev. C. Lockhart.

W A Gates, 2 Jas Mackay, 2; W li Roach, 1; 
5.00

Rev. R. Smith.
Samuel Harmon, 2; Ephraim Lohnes. 2; 

Westliaver, 2; Jacob Rltcey, 2 : Joseph
«, Isaiah 
Harmon,

Rev. R. Twecilic.
lO.Oo

t

John Phalcn,2; BustinFoster, 2; James Kent, 1 ;
5.00

Ret. C. Jost, a. m.
Mr* Capt Anderson, 1.20

Ret. J. G. Bignet.
M A Richardson, 0.67; Wm II Chi vers, 1; Jacob 

Harding, 1 ; 2.67
ret. F. W. Pickles.

Mrs Willett, 8.
Rev. T. D. Hart.

Mrs Richd Cunningham, IJS0 : Thos Hall, 2 ; Thos 
Ferguson, aenr, 1; Samuel Aikins, 1; Jas A Fer
guson, 1; Thoe W Ferguson, 1 ; Madison Morris, 1;

Rev. d. B. Scott.
Alex Boneyman, 2; Jacob Perrin, 2. 4.00

Rev. G. T. DAT.
David Niehol, 2; John Bagnall, 2; 4.00

Rev. W- Algors.

Dobson, 2;
Rev. C. Lockhart.

Mrs Berrill, 1 ;
Ret. P. PREâTwooD.

Thomas McGill, 2; Elijah Minant, 1.50; Amos 
Pentz, 2; 5 JO

REV. J. TEASDALE. “
Mrs. J Hall, 4.

Rev. A. D. Dexter.
David Smith, 2.

Rev. W. Harrison.
Mrs H Langmaid, 1;

Rev. C. Paiselv, a.m.
Jolrn Bennett, 1 ; James Grey, 1 ; John Plummer 

1; Sami Lay lor, 8; 6.00
Rev. G. B. Patson.

James Tupper,2.
Rev. I. N. Parker.

Joshua'Calkln, 1.
Rev. A. E. LkPaoe.

Chas B relient, 2 ; George Roberts, 2 ; Rich J ordan 
2; Dr Valentine, 2; 8.00

Rev. C. W. Hamilton.
George Hinton, 2.

Ret. J. Seller, a.m.
Lewis Wright, 1.

Rev. T. W. IIarison.
Mrs Young, 2.

Rev. II. Sprague, a.m. 
t C Hennbert, 2; Wm Sandal], 2; 4.00

Rev. geo. Harrison.
Avard Dobson, 1 ; Collin Vanbuskirk, 2; 3.00 

Rev. E. Mills.
John Lockhart, 2; Mrs McKeough, 1.50.

Rev. H. P. Cowpbrthwaite, a.m*. ,
samuel Leard, 2; Curtis Lord, 2; Thos. Clarke ,2; 

John Lee, 2; 8.00
Rev. S. E. Colwill.

Capt Drake, 2; George Colwill, 2.
Rev. A. Lucas.

John Clark, 2; Geo Ritchie, 2 ; RCostin, 0.50; v 
Rev. E. Jenkins.

Thomas Gill, 2"
Rev. C. W. Dutciier.

Robert Hàgarty, 2; JS Coates, 2; B Harrison, 
2; W T McLeod, 2; John Virtue, 1 ; Samuel Gos- 
line, 1 ; 10.00

Rev. E. Slackford.
James II Hunter, 1.

Rev. J. 8. Allen.
Wm Wood, 2; Sami Drake, 2; Wm Poole, 2;

0.00
Rev. W. W. Pereival.

Kdwd Powers, 2; Rex. M King, 2; Harrison 
Getchell, 2; Wm Robinson, 4; 10.00

Rev. E. Bell.
Joseph Barnett, 4;

Rev. S. James.
Joseph Armour, 2; Emma Kllburn, 2; Miss E 

Whorton, 2; Mrs Seth Sqires, 1; 7.00
Rev. T. Teed.

Itobt Fair, î; Wm II Long, 2; Wm Buchannan, 
2; Jas Long, 2; 8.00

Rev. II. J. Clarke.
Wm Pickering, 2; John D Wart, 2; George Mai. 

lett.. 2; Thomas llcyney, 2; John Bentley, 1; II 
Suuarebriggs, 1; Mr" Webster, 2; John Parsons, 1;

13.00
Rev. R. Duncan.

H G Pratt, Jr., 2; Kdwd Murray, 1.
Rev. Joseph Hart.

Thompson Trueman, 2; Jas Patterson, 2; 4.00 
John Ormiston, 2; Robt Bowser, 2; W W Bever

idge, 0.

A few personals reach us from England 
in the “ Table Talk” from which we have 
so often quoted—a welcome chapter al
ways in the London Methodist :—

There will necessarily be several depart
mental changes next Conference, and I 
Ècar that Dr. Rule, the pioneer of modem 
Methodist work among soldiers, and the 
one Wesleyan official who secured all the 
position and privileges of Methodism in 
the army, is trying to s-cure that a mini
ster shall be be especial appointed to 
superintend army wor«\ Hitherto that 
duty has devolved on the Secretary of the 
Home Mission Fund. Dr. Rale rightly 
urges that it should be performer by some 
one who really understands the peculiari
ties of the life and the niceties of military 
officialism. It is not probable nor de
sirable that a separate and new office 
should he formed, but there is something 
to be" said in favour of a change.

Rumour does not speak with bated 
breath about Book-room alternations. It 
is said to be probable' that no successor 
will be nominated for Mr. Frankland’s 
poet* and that, in consequence, the 
magazines will be changed in number, 
pace, size, and style.

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

There was, on the 23rd nit., at Frederic
ton, a general turn ont of citizens and the 
fire department, in consequence of an 
alarm being given that the spire of the 
Methodist Church was on fire. The alarm 
did not end in smoke, hot an immense 
swarm of flies which, playing around the 
hand at the extremity of the spire, ap
peared in the distance like a cloud of 
smoke.—Carleon 8en.ten.iel.

Mice to Contractors.
4BALED TENDERS addiwed to the under-

■pid and eodorwd, “ Tender Penitentiary,

Maosificekt Donation.—The family 
of the late Mariner Wood are to purchase 
the organ for the new Metnodist Church 
at a cost of no lesythen $1500. The fami
ly of the late My Snowball are

X communion, Ac. 
n, before contributing 

•enewed their subscriptions. 
orderer.

furnish the pul 
other gentle: 
largely, hav,
—Backville

Two very interesting services were held 
last Sabbath — one at the Methodist 
Church, Port Royal, and the other at 
Somerset Methodist church.

In connection with these congregations 
50 persons were publicly received into 
the Communion of the Church by the 
right hand of fellowship.

At the first mentioned services Rev. 0. 
M. Taylor delivered an appropriate Ad
dress to the Converts from Romans, 11. 1. 
At Somerset the Superintendent preached 
to an overflowing house. Both Services 
were very solemn and impressive.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was administered in both Churches. There 
are soon 40 more persons as fruits of the 
revival last Spring to be received into the 
Church.

We thank and praise the Head of the 
Church for these and other token of His 
approval. He will surely continue to 

faithful labors of Hie

R. W.

MABSET PRICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and G. W. Stuart, 
Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday, July lit, 1876.
Hsllftx. 8t. John

Butter, Firkin*
Do. Rolls ... 

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb...........
Calfskins, each ...
Pork, per lb...........
Veal, per lb......77..
Tallow, per lb .......

„ rough, per lb
Beef, per lb ...........
Eggs, per doz........
Lard, per lb.......... .
Oats, per bosh......
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 
Chickens, pr pair 
Turkey, per lb ...
Geese, each....... ,
Ducks, per pair.... 
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush.....
Carrots,pr bush __
Yarn, per lb............ .
Partridges, per pair.,
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelts .............
Rabbits, per pair.....
Plums, prbnsh..........
Hay, per ton..............

.17 to .26 .22 to .24
.20 to .24 .24 to .26

.10 to .12
.06 to .08 .14 to .16
.13 to .14 .11 to .13
.06 .61 to .06
.26 to .76 .07

10
to .10

.03 .06 .04 to .06
— .08 tc .09

.041 -41 to .05

.06 to .0 .09 to .10

.16 .12 to .13

.17 .15 to .16

.60 to .65 .42 to .44

.36 to .45 ------------ -

.10 to .12 .10 to .12
— .70 to .80

.18 to .20

— 125 to 1.40
•50 to •60 .70 to .80
35 to .40 .40 to .60

.60 to .60 .60 to .60
— .45 to .50

3.60 4.60 —

.20 to .36

$13.00 14.00 9.60 to 11.00

A. Pbidham, Esq., Greenville, P.Q., 
writing for another supply of Graham’s 
Pain Eradicatob says, “ It still keeps 
its good name here, and the demand is 
steady. Your old friend, Mr. A. Dewar, 
still continues free from Rheumatism. ” 
This gentleman is over ninety years of age, 
and was for many years a great sufferef 
from Rheumatism until he used Graham's 
Pain Eradicator more than sir years ago, 
and was cured by less than two bottes 

“ The Book for the People,” evidently 
Clarke’s New Method for the Piano Forte, 
by Hugh A. Clarke, Professor of Music 
in the University of Pennsylvania is the 
work destined to be in the hands of every 
teacher and student of music. Book and 
Music Dealers supply it for $3.75.

MARRIED.

On the 1st in»*., by the Rev. John Read, Mr. 
James Warner, to Mrs. Sarah E. Warner, all of 
Halifax.

In the Methodist Church, Wolf ville, on the 81st 
June, by the Rev. W. H. Heartz, Mr. William 
Holland, af Elmsdale, Hants Co., to Miss Mary 
Follet, of WolfviUe.

On the 4th inst., by Rev. J. W. Howie, at Truro, 
in the Methodist Church, Key. William Ainley, to 
Miss Elizabeth S. Turnbull, of Onslow.

At Raw don, Hants County, May 22nd, 1876, of 
Consumption, Batlisheba /'SI., widow of the late 
Jahez Walker, aged *7 X'-ars.

Suddenly, at Torbroolt, on June 7th, Samuel 
Roberts, Esq., in the 88th year of his age. The de
ceased was an old nud much respected inhabitant, 
and was nearly a half century a consistent member 
ef the Wesleyan Church.

At Hear River, May 24th, Augustus Robinson, 
j’ouugest son of Jacob B. and Hannah W. OeLong, 
aged one year 6 months and 4 days.—“ Christian 
Messenger” please copy.

At Little York, P. E. I., on May 4, of scarlet 
fever, after only a few days illness, Elizabeth,daugh
ter of Donald and Catherine Cipckett, in her 21»t 
year.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTION.
SACKVILLE, N. B.

The first term of the j ear 1876-7 will open on 
Trursdat, August 17th.

All departments—the College, including Arts 
and Theological Courses—the Male Academy 
with connected Commercial College—the Ladies’ 
Academy, with complete appliances for instruction 
in Music and Fine Arts, all maintained in a state of 
the highest efficiency.

Send for Catalogue replete wiih information re
garding all departments, and give earlv notice of 
pupils. D. Allison,

Backville, July 5th, 1876. J. R. I*cn.
7i

________________
Maritime Provinces,” will be recwvedei thi. office 
until Saturday, the Sind diy of JULY, next, at 
uoon, for the finishing and completion of * Peniten
tiary to be erected near Dorchester, N. B.

Plana and specification* can be seen at the Inter
colonial Railway offices, Moncton, K. B., oa and 
after Monday, the 3rd day of July, where form* of 
Tender, Ac., and all necessary information can be 
obtained.

Contractor* are notified that Tenders will not be 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the case of firme—except 
there are attached the actual signatures and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

For the, due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by 
deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or 
hank stocks to an amount of five per cent, on the 
bulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, resi
dents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of these conditions as well i 
the due performance of the works in the contract.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 7 

Ottawa, 26th June, 1876. >

SMITH
wi

DRY
BROTHER:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOODS,
-xox-

I.B8AI.B WARS
JUST COMPLETED

IT B b,

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granville Street

iawa, 26th June, 1876. 
July 6 Sin

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete and at 
tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by one of 
the Firm who h|s had long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVES,
Our Stock of these i8 the largest and most retailable in the trade.

June 3.

INTERCOLONIAL PER “ BERMUDA.”

(J NEW BACK COMBS.
— SUMMER -

^ARRANGEMENTS?1
QUEBEC, HALIFAX and St. JOHN.

ON and after MONDAY, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will run as follows :—-

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. Jojpr for Halifax at 8.40

Night Express Trains*
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John, Quebec | 
AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS at 7.10
p.m., St. John fob Halifax, Quebec
AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS at 10.30 
p.m.; and River du Loup for Halifax, 
St. John and intermediate points at 
12.55 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
a.m. and 2.55 p.m. ; Halifax for Pictou 
at 8.25 a. m., and 4.45 p.m. ; and Halifax 
for Truro at 5A0 p.m. ; St. John for 
Sussex at 5.00 p.m. ; Sussex for St. 
John at 7.05 a.m.; Point du Chene 
for Painsec at 12.25 p.m., and 3.05

f.m. ; Painsec for Point du Chene at 
.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point du Chene for St 

John at 6.15 a.m., and St. John for 
Point du Chene at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and River du Loup 
for Moncton at 1.45 a.m., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St. 
John.

a.m.

PER “ MORAVIAN,”

all lengths.

CHIGNONS, Newest shape, 
Sixty dozen
[R NETS,

HUM HUB SWITCHES,
Barrington St., Halifax.

Jan. 29.

NEW STOCK
METHODIST BOOK BOOM. *

-xox-

Just Received from the Celebrated Es
tablishment of

L. PRANG & Co.,
Boston.

A Large Stock of

JOST BROTHERS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS'
Consisting of :

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWELINtiS, 

HAMBURG NETTE and EMBROIDERY 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, At.

Ladies COSTUMES and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of

Family M ournlng
AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILK8.

F• 8.—Our STOCK will be found unusually 
live this season.

A HSPECT10H IS SOLICITED.

Railway Ornes, 
Moncton, 7th J une.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways 

1876.}

P. S.—The night Express Trains from 
Halifax and St. John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
for Riviere Du Loup.

These Trains leave Halifax and St. 
John on Sunday night, and connect at 
Moncton for Quebec as per Time Table. 

JiljS

METHODIST CHUBCH CONTRACT.

TENDERS will be received up to SATURDAY* | 
the 2-lid day of July next, by the Building 

Committee of the new Church to be erected at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County ; for all the material and 
building of said Church ; size 38 x 60 feet, with 
basement. Entire structure of wood.

Plans and specification* to be seen at the resi
dence of the Secretary. Work to be commenced 
not later than the 1st day of September, and com
pleted on or before the l*th day of Ju»#, 1877.

E. H. PHiNNKY,
Secretary.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., June 27th, 1876. 
jnly 1—tl 22nd.____________________________

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Are now opening ex steamers from New 
York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cottons.
Cases American White Shirtings 

Cases Cotton Flannels 
Cases Brown Duck

Ca>cs Brown Striped Duck 
Cases Waist Linings 

Cases Lining Cottons
Fancy Shirting

Cases Gents’ Shirting (newest style)
Cases Welting Cards

Cases balled-Knitting Cotton (all color’s) 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases Overalls and Jumpers improved make

WHOLESALE ^DRYcGOODS WARE-

111 and 113 Granville Street.
July 1, 1876.

Post Office, Halifax, N.S., 10 June, 187R.
NOTICE.

ON a lid after MONDAY, 12th i us tant, the Mails for 
the United States and Upper Provinces will 

close at this office daily at 6 o’clock, p,m.
The Mails for the United Kingdom via Quebec 

will close pu Wednesdays, at 6 o’clock p.m., and 
via New York on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays 
ot 6 o’clock pou.

H. W. BLACKADAR,
7 .. Postmaster.ju!7.

Including :—
LANDSCAPES, BOUQUETS 

FLOWERS, BIRDS,
&c., &c.,

Also

SCRIPTURE TEXTS and 
MOTTOES,

In great variety, with the improv
ed black mats.

The latest designs of

CARDS, &C.,
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES sent 

free to any address.
Liberal discount given to the trade.

OUR STOCK OF

BOOKS,
Has jost been replenished, among which 
will be found, some of the latest standard 
publications. , .

SABBATH SCHOOL
LIBRA RIE S,

Can be furnished very cheap, and war
ranted to give good satisfaction.

STATIONERY,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Antique PARCHMENT,
Snow Flake Commercial

1

NOTE

W. H. HARRINGTON & CD,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest 

Market rates, viz. :
1 nn ^ BESTS Fine Congou TEA 

VJ Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H«yvoo 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated A Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. Si Bbls, Vacuum Pan A Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, è boxes & I boxes London I 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUC 

Salad OIL Sic.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Ahnondl 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl & Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONER!
-■tfr’i • Ü

i arrels Mixed Ditto 
■Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled & fancy Botf 
Spices, Canned Friiits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, ,
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soaps, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., Ac.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 1875.

Job Printing neatly and 
executed at this Office.

Bev. A. W-i

VOL.

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS;
-ry

AT

XO

5
Best Repp PAPER & ENVE

LOPES.
Pens, Inkstands, Ac.,

Fancy Paper and Envelopes in boxes. 
All of which is sold at lowest rates.

CASH DISCOUNT

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB

iKina w
C. KAIZER A S0Î 

Granville St.
Jany. 29.

bn

Victoria Steam Confectionery WorkV .
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and o
to our STOCK OF

PUEE CONFECTION
Sotoe of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

; tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WHOLESAL ONLY,

J. B. WOODBUM & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.,

^ N.B.,

r

125 OJ
IALZ7AX,
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